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          USTA/Midwest Section 
1310 E. 96th St, Ste. 100  
Indianapolis, IN 46240 

317-577-5130 
 

 
 
 
August 2010 
 
A lifetime sport, tennis builds health and character for all who participate.  From youth begin-
ners, to adult leagues, to professional competition, the United States Tennis Association 
strives to promote and grow the game.  Our goal as advocates is to highlight the power and 
relevance of tennis, especially the construction and maintenance of public facilities, school 
programs, and collegiate tennis programs in order to enhance the climate for growth and eq-
uity. 
 
As a result of this growing need, the USTA/Midwest Section Community Development De-
partment and the Advocacy & Grants Committee set out to catalog successful projects 
through case studies from within the section.  Entitled “The Big Serve Midwest” this manual 
was developed because of USTA/Midwest Section’s dedication and commitment to promote 
the growth and development of tennis.  For a list of Advocacy & Grants Committee members, 
please see Appendix A. 
 
The purpose of this manual is to provide assistance to individuals who are advocating for the 
sport of tennis to enhance their community’s tennis facilities and programs.  This manual will 
serve as a road map to identify important elements that need to be considered in a facility-
building or programming process.  As a resource for information, and a knowledge base shar-
ing the case studies with other districts, this manual will be useful when conducting similar 
projects. 
 
Good luck and please do not hesitate to contact our committee or your local district executive 
directors for guidance and recommendations. 
 
 

 
 
Colin Atkinson 
USTA/Midwest Section Advocacy & Grants Committee Chairperson 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

The Big Serve Midwest Advocacy Handbook 
 
 

“The ‘Sports, Fitness and Recreation Participation Overview Report’ showed tennis at #1 for the past decade 
among traditional sports, with participation up 43% since 2000.” 

 
      -(2009, Tennis Industry Association). 

 
If you’re reading this handbook…you are an Advocate! 
 
We hope this handbook will serve as a useful USTA/Midwest Section guide to Districts and Tennis Ad-
vocates.  Our goal is to help you channel your resources and passion for tennis in the most effective 
way possible.  With all of us moving in the same direction, assistance from the USTA/Midwest Section 
office will be readily available. 
 
Please use the full resources of this manual when planning your advocacy projects.  The items included 
can answer any question you may have.  The contents include: 
 

USTA/Midwest Section Guide to Districts & Community Tennis Associations (CTAs) – 
Helpful suggestions for District Executive Directors and CTAs on how to successfully set up 
Advocacy Networks and step by step instructions on how to prepare for your advocacy project. 
 
Case Studies of Successful Programs and Facilities – Interviews of facility owners/
managers and program directors who have successfully brought tennis into communities 
 
USTA/Midwest Section membership Density and CTA location guide – Color coded maps 
indicating county specific density by State 
 
National Advocacy Handbook - Step by step instructions on how to prepare  
for your advocacy project 
 
Information from the National Recreation & Parks Association  
Examples of community mobilization 
 
 

 
Additional resources are available through the USTA National Advocacy Website: 
 

www.usta.com/BigServe 
 
On this site, you will find the USTA National Advocacy Curriculum containing step by step instructions 
and examples on how to advocate for your cause be it small, medium, or large, and as it applies to   
Facilities and Parks, After-school Partnerships and Programs, and Collegiate Community Outreach. 
 
 

Introduction | Advocacy Handbook 
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The manual is intended to serve as a resource for those individuals, CTAs, and other 
organizations that are interested in building or upgrading their public facilities, starting or re-
shaping an after school tennis program, or partnering with collegiate varsity teams to en-
hance community tennis.  The manual contains a variety of case studies from around the 
section, from 30 court high school complexes to park facilities; after school programs and 
successful college teams just recently being considered for elimination. 
 

Each case study for its particular category was asked similar questions in an effort to 
provide a consistent and user-friendly format.  This set of questions is located in Appendix B.  
The case studies have been grouped in the following manner: tennis facility projects, after 
school tennis programs, and collegiate outreach.  Appendix C contains a list of those people 
who contributed case studies to this manual.   
 

We wish you luck in turning your passion for tennis into a successful advocacy pro-
ject and hope that this manual helps you attain your goals.  

 
Now that the USTA has achieved its goal of obtaining 30 million tennis players by 

2010, its sights are set on growing the game even further.  Community Tennis strives to 
grow tennis at every level with a goal of making the game accessible to everyone through 
the largest new player initiative that tennis, or any other sport, has ever conducted.  The goal 
of the USTA’s advocacy initiative is to promote the benefits of tennis to new players and pol-
icy-makers to increase opportunities for all new, seasoned, or lapsed players. 

 
The USTA/Midwest Section’s advocacy initiative is led by the Community Tennis De-

velopment Department at the USTA/Midwest Section office.  The department is charged with 
implementing  the USTA’s advocacy plan, which has three primary objectives: (1) the build-
ing and renovation of public tennis facilities, (2) the growth of tennis programming in the af-
ter-school setting and (3) the protection and growth of varsity tennis programs on college 
campuses.  The way in which the USTA/Midwest Section has chosen to achieve these aims 
is to support the development and growth of a grassroots network of tennis advocates, who 
are organized by regional and local tennis organizations, passionate about the game and 
equipped to change the public policies in their communities that affect the growth of tennis 
facilities and programming.   
 

Our Approach: Advocacy in the USTA/Midwest Section context involves taking our 
passion and knowledge of tennis, and connecting it to the needs of communities, schools, 
colleges, and local governments.  Advocacy is the ability to demonstrate to decision-makers 
how our array of programs can benefit the community.  The USTA/Midwest Section has in-
vested time, money and talent into the notion that the growth and health of tennis requires 
coordinated and persistent engagement with public and private sector decision-makers. 

 
This handbook will help you plan and organize effective grassroots advocacy efforts 

by providing you with worksheets, sample materials and case studies.  You will find case 
studies of advocacy in action for: 

• Public facilities and parks 
• After-school and In-School programs 
• Collegiate Tennis Community Outreach and Advocacy Efforts 
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THE 1-2-3s OF DISTRICT/SECTION ADVOCACY 
Teach your Tennis Service Representatives (TSRs), CTAs, and National Junior Tennis 
& Learning Chapters (NJTLs) to identify existing and potential projects 
 

• City/County courts in need of repair or expansion 
• Potential city/county park consolidation projects 
• Are there one or two court facilities scattered throughout your city or town?  

Make an effort to consolidate those courts into one tennis hub and ‘trade’ the 
land for other uses. 

• Tennis court projects contained in City Park Master Plans and individual parks 
• Master Plans are available for viewing at every City Park Department. 
• School districts where future schools have tennis court potential 
• Check out the long range plans to see if courts are drawn into each upcoming 

school plan.  If not, lobby the local School Board to include them. 
• Planned Unit Developments that can support at least 4 or more tennis courts 
• Check frequently with Planning & Zoning Departments for new developments 

being applied for.  If they do not include tennis courts, lobby your Planning & 
Zoning Commission. 

• Collegiate courts where community programs and partnerships can be formed 
• Form partnerships with local colleges and bring forward the idea of after 

school programs for youth. 
 
II.  Form new and revitalize older CTAs in your District. 
 

• Where there is new population growth and/or new projects are emerging 
• Where business growth is developing  
• Encourage inclusion of the following on all CTA Boards: 

• School or PTA Board Member 
• Local college representative or coach 
• City Parks Department representative 
• Local partnership organizations (YMCA, Boys & Girls Clubs, etc.) 
• NJTL Coordinator, if not already on the Board 

 
III.   District Plan of Action 
 

• Request CTAs immediately create an Advocacy Specialist position. 
• Immediately identify a District Advocacy Staff Liaison. 
• Form a District Advocacy Committee. 

THE 1-2-3s OF DISTRICT ADVOCACY 
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Creating an Advocacy Specialist position within your CTA can help your organization by 
forming immediate relationships with the following: 
 
City/County Park & Recreation Manager 

 
• Ask them to appoint a representative to serve on or be a board liaison. 
• Familiarize yourself with your city’s park master plan. 
• Begin talking with staff about where tennis courts can fit into future projects. 
• Keep CTA abreast of all potential tennis programming opportunities. 

 
Council Members and/or County Commissioners 

 
• Ask around about members and/or their families that may already play ten-

nis.  They will share your passion and be more willing to listen to your project 
plans. 

• Offer to volunteer on council campaigns where you have an ear.  Have your  
CTA hold a ‘meet & greet’ tennis social for council members to show off your  
membership numbers.  Get all CTA members involved. 

 
NJTL Chapters 
 

• Ensure NJTL Leaders are kept abreast of potential projects. 
• Work together toward common tennis advocacy goals. 
• Include NJTL representation in all presentations - kids make a huge impact 

on decision makers. 
 

Community Outreach Organizations 
 

• YMCAs 
• After-school Alliances 
• Boys & Girls Clubs 

 
  Your District/CTA Advocacy Staff Liaison 

 
• Keep lists current of all projects so he/she can communicate to the USTA/

Midwest Section 
• Help find USTA/Midwest Section grants & dollars for projects 
• Can provide you with tools for presentation and programming examples 
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The mission of the USTA/Midwest Section is to “promote, develop and service the game of 
tennis,” focusing on the establishment of competitive, developmental, educational and rec-
reational programs for individuals of all ages and skill levels without regard to race, creed, 
color or national origin. The USTA/Midwest Section also promotes health, character, fair 
play, sportsmanship and social responsibility through tennis.  
Our goal is to provide successful programs and friendly, courteous service to our 14 District 
associations, our member organizations and our individual members. Currently, the Indian-
apolis-based USTA/Midwest Section exceeds 79,000 individual members and 1,250 mem-
ber organizations. It is the second largest section of the United States Tennis Association, 
the National Governing Body for tennis in the U.S. The USTA/Midwest Section includes the 
following states: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio and portions of Kentucky and 
West Virginia. 

The USTA/Midwest Section Strategic Plan for 2008-2011 includes the following priorities 
and goals: Financial and organizational excellence, tennis development and operations 
(adult tennis, junior tennis and community tennis), and membership growth and retention. 

History – The USTA/Midwest Section (formerly Western Tennis Association) has a rich ten-
nis history spanning over a hundred years. It was five years before the turn of the 20th cen-
tury that the Western Lawn Tennis Association was founded on July 13, 1895, when about 
20 of the leading tennis players in the Midwest came together at the Chicago Beach Hotel 
in Chicago, Illinois. It was at that now-historic meeting that the Western Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation was formed. Initially, the Western Lawn Tennis Association (WLTA) governed all 
tennis clubs west of the Alleghenies, thus the "Western" title.  

To provide opportunities and financial support to young tennis players through charitable 
activities, the Midwest Youth Tennis & Education Foundation (formerly Western Youth Ten-
nis Foundation) was created in September 1992. The Foundation is an important presence 
for the future of tennis in the Midwest. Starting in 1999, the Foundation began awarding a 
scholarship in the name of former Midwest standouts Tim and Tom Gullikson. Thus far, 
more than $240,000 has been given to individuals and $167,000 to local community pro-
grams. By 2011, the Foundation’s vision includes providing $250,000 annually in grants 
and scholarships to youth. 

As we build the future of tennis and honor the history of our past, we are excited to have a 
new home. Construction of our 25,000 square foot office building by the Midwest Youth 
Tennis and Education Foundation was completed in June 2006. The new facility houses the 
Foundation, USTA/Midwest Section, and provides a new permanent home for the Midwest 
Tennis Hall of Fame. 
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Project Development and Completion 

 
Conceiving Your Project 

 
Step 1: Identify an issue or project that resonates with the local community. An idea is unlikely 

to proceed very far without the support of your community.  Take the time to canvas your 
local area; talk to neighbors, explore the region and see what is missing or lacking- and 
make a full assessment of tennis and related issues.  Successful tennis facilities, program-
ming, and varsity teams often are built out of strong community, governmental, and corpo-
rate partnerships.  Cultivating such partnerships is a great start. 
 
Things to consider:  

What does your community need most? 
Is there a need for youth activities? 
Do the public schools need support? 
Are there local health issues in your area? 
Is there a lack of access to public courts, or do old courts need to be refurbished? 
What do local decision-makers care about? 
 

Step 2: Develop a clear idea 
In developing a clear, concise idea, remember the following:  
• What do you want and why do you want it? 
• Know how you will define success. What is your desired outcome?   
• How does your idea/plan address the concerns of local decision-makers?  
• How does your plan positively affect the local community?  
• Make sure your mission is specific and targeted  

 
Step 3: Do your research 

Be sure to research the local policy priorities and be prepared to show how tennis-
focused programming can benefit your community as a whole.  Explore the website of your 
local city or county government, focusing on the following: 

• City 
• Government structure 
• Past minutes of city council meetings 
• City council and board meeting schedules and timelines 
• Five-year school construction plans 
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Formal advocacy during the development of capital projects and involvement 

in budget cycles can benefit from the strong presence of a Community Tennis As-
sociation in the following: 

 
• Parks & School Districts 
• Park master plans 
• Current program offerings 
• Board contact information 
• Staff contact information 
• Park budget information 
• Proposed local bond referendums 

 
Also consider what actions the decision-maker can take to move your proposal for-

ward.  Consider whether the decision-maker of decision-making body has influence over: 
• Capital plans and funding 
• Funding for operating expenses 
• Local legislation 
• Zoning regulations 

 
Step 4: Identify potential obstacles 

Being able to anticipate and solve issues in advance will make carrying out your pro-
ject easier down the road.  Some things to consider are: 

• Who will oppose your mission and goals, and why? 
• What are potential obstacles to getting the response you want? 
• What do opponents want? 

 
Community concerns: Public projects are often affected by budget constraints, com-

plex and detailed bidding processes, multiple priorities and similar limitations.  In some 
cases, public and institutional owners settle for inadequate, poorly designed or poorly 
constructed facilities which are then underutilized because they are unsatisfactory.  
Poorly designed and poorly built courts are not cost effective. 

 
Determining the number and orientation of courts is important.  Studies indicate that 

facilities should be planned based on the number of players within 6 miles or 15-20 min-
utes driving time from the site.  For indoor facilities, a good “rule of thumb” is that most 
markets can support one indoor court for every 10,000 people. 

 
Tennis courts should be oriented based on geographical location; balancing the ex-

treme differences in the sun angles during the playing season and compromising be-
tween solar orientation and other factors. 
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Carrying Out Your Project 
 
Coalition building on national and local levels: Developing allies within your issue  
 
Step 5: Build a strong, broad-based coalition.  A coalition is a group of organizations or indi-

viduals who work together for a common purpose.  Having an organized CTA is a good 
start, but receiving strong support from school districts, state and local governments, and 
businesses is vital.  By joining with others who have similar priorities, you create a sense 
that tennis has wide community support.  Also, building a coalition increases your appeal 
and can create networking and partnership opportunities between you, your organization 
and your partner organization.  Other benefits of a coalition are: 

Coalitions can provide cost effectiveness; you can now share duties and resources. 
Coalitions have greater potential to attract media attention. 
Coalitions offer greater access to expertise by calling on a range of organizations and 

individuals. 
 
Potential allies and supporters for a coalition include: 

 
• Local tennis groups, such as CTAs and NJTLs, Tennis Service Reps and wheel-

chair tennis players 
• Educational organizations such as local public schools and colleges, as well as 

tennis coaches, teachers, school boards and parent-teacher organizations 
• Local park authorities, such as park boards, parks and recreational departments 

or the park commission 
• Local business leaders, politicians and influential community leaders 
• Healthcare agencies 
• Law Enforcement groups 
• Youth serving non-profits (e.g. Boys & Girls Clubs, YMCA/YWCA) 
• Media organizations 

 
It is very important to have good relationships with other organizations that work on your is-
sues. By collaborating closely, you demonstrate the strength of your movement. This guide 
offers numerous tips for working within a coalition. 
  
One of the advantages of working within a coalition can be sharing the workload, such as 
calling and meeting with policymakers. If your lobbying effort requires you to meet with many 
policymakers, it is much easier to split up the meetings within the coalition. Coalitions are 
also a great place to strategize about the best ways to advance your causes, taking into ac-
count the needs of the various organizations that are involved with the process. 
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If you are conducting an advocacy campaign on your own without consulting similar groups, 
you may unintentionally overlook arguments that other groups can contribute to the cam-
paign. Remember that when working within and developing coalitions, it is a good idea to 
develop a specific goal for the coalition and work together until you reach that particular goal. 
Sometimes, coalitions work on too many issues and are not able to focus on attaining spe-
cific goals. 
 
 
Collaboration with Public-Sector Decision-makers: Seek out external allies.   

 
Capital projects are generally developed in the following structure: 

 
• Comprehensive Master Planning 
• Project Selection and Budgeting 
• Project Design and Development 
• Project Construction and Completion Identifying local decision-makers and gain-

ing their early support will be a huge boost to your project down the road.  Meet-
ing and engaging the decision-makers in your community is a crucial part of the 
advocacy process.  Here are a few examples of local decision-makers who may 
be important to your mission: 

• Chamber of Commerce members 
• City council members 
• College presidents and trustees 
• County commissioners 
• Mayor or local executive 
• Planning and zoning commission members 
• Park and recreation board members 
• State legislators 
• School board or committee members 
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INFLUENCING DECISION MAKERS 
Tips for Success 

Develop your message 
• Develop a specific target (new courts? New programs? Saving courts and programs?) 
• Know the costs 
• Know your weight (be able to quote the number of people/voters in your organization). 
Know your audience 
• Get the names of the officials you want to influence. 
• Find out what roles the officials play. 
• See if someone in your group or an allied group knows any of the Council or Commission mem-

bers and can make introductions. 
• Read your City/County strategic plan and budget and determine their goals. 
• Learn the budget cycle. 
• Learn about each official’s interests that relate to your message (economic development? chil-

dren? crime?). 
Learn how to count 
• You only need a majority. 
• Determine someone who will act as your “sponsor” on the Council or Commission to introduce 

motions. 
• Meet separately with each Council/Commission member pitching your message toward their ar-

eas of interest. 
• Assign someone to act as your spokesperson. 
• Show support with a large, visible turnout (all wear the same color t-shirt or some such method of 

identification). 
• Have all supporters registered to speak, but restrict the number of speakers to a few. 
• Speakers can withdraw as means to show respect for the Council/Commission’s time and so as 

not to repeat the message. 
Put your money where your mouth is 
• Be prepared to increase fees in order to pay for some of the services 
• Apply for grants or help local officials apply for grants to pay for some of the services. 
• Raise money locally to offset public funds, it shows the level of interest and support for the pro-

gram and makes the decision easier. 
• Showing lawmakers that your issue has widespread support among many types of groups is an 

important step in advancing your cause. Often, groups who do not work directly on an issue will 
nevertheless publicly support it. When you can gather together groups in support of your cause, 
you are multiplying your strength and are more likely to receive attention from policymakers and 
the press. Know the timing for planning and development of long-term capital projects.  Tennis 
advocates should follow the annual budget schedule closely to advocate for their projects at pub-
lic hearings. 

• Get local businesses involved – tennis tournaments bring large revenues to hotels, restaurants, 
and shops in your community. 

• Strong tennis programs are investments in your community’s future. 
• Nearly 70 percent of all tennis is played on public park courts. 
• Tennis programs boost commerce, rebuild communities, and create jobs. 
• Tennis and after school programs provide a safe, positive environment for kids – making our com-

munities safer. 
• Tennis fights obesity, which is becoming an epidemic among our youth.  Nationwide, an estimated 

9 million children between age 6 and 19 are considered obese (15% of the nation’s children).  
Among children 6 to 11, obesity has more than tripled since the 1970s. 
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• The majority of adults in the United States are either overweight or obese.  This has tremendous 

ramifications on the health of communities across the country.  Bringing awareness to the national 
health crisis is a good first step to improving health while enhancing the programs and services 
offered. 

• Tennis helps kids and adults by keeping both their minds and bodies healthy. 
• Participation in tennis is multicultural, multigenerational and involves people from all walks of life. 
• Tennis is a lifetime sport. 
 
 
 
 
The USTA/Midwest Section has trained Advocacy Consultants who are available to help you with your 
important local advocacy efforts – if you need assistance, please call Jeff Giles, Director of Commu-
nity Development, at (317)577-5130 or jeff@midwest.usta.com or Steve Wise, Collegiate Coordinator, 
at (262)334-3601 or steve@midwest.usta.com. 
 
Outreach to underserved communities is crucial in enhancing the lives of families who might not other-
wise benefit from mixed use recreational space.  A unified underserved community is foundational if 
your issue is competing for funds.  Lawmakers are more likely to support one initiative out of many if 
they see that it draws support from a wide range of people. 
  
Demonstrate to the policymaker that many diverse groups support your cause, and that your coalition 
partners will obtain grassroots support for the issue.  Also, emphasizing the impact on the lawmaker’s 
own district increases your chances of success. 
  
To begin creating coalitions, start making contacts in your community. By networking with other 
groups, you can form relationships. If you already know the president of a health organization, for ex-
ample, you can call your colleague and broach the idea of working together. Some ways to involve 
coalition partners include the following: 
  
• Suggest they show their support by signing a letter that you plan to send to policymakers. This will 

show lawmakers that you have the broad-based support discussed above. “Sign-on” letters with 
many organizations listed as supporters are a great tool to use when meeting with policymakers.  

• Invite members of the group to your next meeting so that they can learn about your issue and 
what you are doing. They may volunteer to help you, or they may attend just to become informed.  

• Invite members of other organizations to join you in lobby visits or to attend or speak at events 
such as briefings or press conferences.  

• Continue the relationship. After they have expressed support for your issue, keep members of 
other groups informed of the outcome of your lobbying efforts. An easy way to do this is to send 
updates via e-mail or fax. It is very important to keep coalition partners informed so that the next 
time you have a lobbying effort you can call on them again for their support.  

• Seek out and join other coalitions that are working on issues related to your priority issues. 
 

 

Advocacy Agenda  
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Meetings with decision-makers 

• Times, locations, and agendas of City Council and County Commission meetings are 
public information and usually can be found on their web sites. 

• You must sign up in advance to speak, and usually your organization will have only 
three to five minutes for a presentation. 

• Make sure your coalition is well represented at the meetings – ask them all to wear the 
same color.  At the beginning of your presentation, ask them to stand to show support. 

• Provide any supporting documents and hand-outs to City/County staff before the meet-
ing so that Council/Commission members will have time to review them and prepare 
questions. 

• When meeting a Council/Commission member in his/her office, it is best that no more 
than two or three members of your organization attend.  Have this meeting at least a 
week prior to the City Council/County Commission meeting. 

• Follow-up immediately with a letter thanking them for their time and consideration of 
your request. 

 
 
Executing your advocacy plan 

 
• Set intermediate benchmarks for success 
• Focus on achieving a series of short-term wins on the way to a long-term victory. 
• Remain focused and vigilant, and upbeat and positive. 
• Make priorities clear to all. 
• Be prepared to answer questions about opposing views in a positive fashion. 
• Be polite at all times. 
• Stay in consistent communication with: 

• All coalition partners and volunteers 
• Local decision-makers 
• The media 
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National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) Tennis in the Parks 
• The NRPA is a 501(c)3 organization with a mission to advance parks, recreation 

and environmental conservation efforts that enhance the quality of life for all peo-
ple. 

• Tennis in the Parks (TIP) is a partnership between NRPA and the USTA that pro-
vides resources and support to communities who are committed to growing and 
improving tennis programs, infrastructure and advocacy efforts in their local com-
munities. 

• Search www.nrpa.org/usta for all the up-to-date tennis information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Case for Tennis 

• As successful advocates, we must convince decision-makers that tennis facilities 
and programs will help them achieve many of their community related goals in the 
areas of education, fighting crime, healthcare, employment, and developing a 
healthy economy.  It is important to emphasize facilities or programs that will 
benefit the community.  Don’t just think tennis; the most influential information 
could be related to issues such as multi-purpose athletic space, youth crime pre-
vention, and physical health. 

• Tennis is the only sport whose participation increased since year 2000. 
• Tennis participation has climbed steadily for the last six years.  According to the 

Tennis Industry Association, 30.1 million people were playing tennis in 2009. 
• Since 2000, tennis participation is up 42.8 percent (compared to basketball down 

1.8 percent, Soccer down 6 percent, baseball down 8.4 percent, and football 
down 12.2 percent). 

• Tennis players take it seriously.  The number of frequent players climbed to 5.4 
million last year.   

• The U.S. Open is largest annually attended sporting event in the world. 
• More people are playing.  Sales of youth racquets are up 64 percent since 2003. 
• Vibrant tennis facilities and programs boost commerce and culture, bring commu-

nities together, make them stronger and create jobs. 
• Tennis programs and tournaments benefit the local economy through players and 

their families staying at hotels, eating at restaurants, and shopping during their 
stay. 

• The nationally recognized Cleveland Clinic has called tennis “an ideal sport for a 
healthy heart.” 

• Tennis and educational after-school programs support the core mission of 
schools by increasing kids’ attachment to school and improving attendance, 
thereby helping to improve academic performance. 

• Tennis builds discipline, confidence, and independent thinking. 
• Tennis teaches responsibility, respect and a strong work ethic. 
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Advocacy Agenda  



 

 

Community Health Initiatives 
 
 
Educational Benefits for Youth 
• Tennis and education after-school programs support the core mission of schools by 

increasing kids’ attachment to school, improving attendance and therefore helping 
improve academic performance. 

• Along with its obvious physical benefits, tennis also builds discipline, confidence 
and independent thinking.  Tennis teaches responsibility, respect and a strong work 
ethic.  Tennis requires alertness and tactical thinking.  It’s also a great sport to im-
prove hand-eye coordination and agility. 

• Tennis is one of the few sports that can be played for a lifetime, and uniquely bene-
fits children like no other sport. 

• Through tennis, kids learn teamwork and social skills since interaction and commu-
nication are key to any successful doubles team. 

• Kids learn to plan and implement strategies as they naturally learn to anticipate 
their opponents’ moves, and can generate new brain cells though the motions per-
formed in tennis. 
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Community Health Initiatives  



 

 

  
 INShape Indiana is Governor Daniels’ health initiative.  The state of Hoosier health is 
an important issue for Governor Daniels and is a major focus of his administration.  Indiana 
ranks near the bottom of numerous health indexes.  These negative statistics create numerous 
social and economic problems.  The USTA/Midwest Section is a Varsity Level Partner with IN-
Shape Indiana.  This relationship allows for increased awareness of the role tennis can play to 
promote health and fitness.  More than 75,000 participants now have access to information 
about USTA flex leagues, as well as district and Community Tennis Association program offer-
ings. 
 
 Created in 2005, INShape Indiana is a web based program designed to actively inform 
Hoosiers about the benefits of health and wellness. INShape Indiana is about helping Hoosiers 
make healthy choices by linking them to valuable resources and offering a fun challenge to 
improve their health and well-being.  INShape Indiana is not another program; it is an initiative 
to coordinate the many efforts taking place across the state to combat obesity and smoking.  It 
serves as a clearing house providing Hoosiers with the resources needed to cultivate a healthy 
lifestyle.  INShape Indiana focuses on educating and encouraging Hoosier to move more, eat 
better and cease the use of tobacco products. 
 
 One way that INShape Indiana connects with tennis players is by providing nutrition 
information.  Although we all know that a healthy diet is a vital part of sports performance, not 
all of us exhibit healthy eating habits after a long match or practice session.  For example, 
healthy food is not always an easy option during a tournament or league play.  By encouraging 
nutritious eating and providing information on how to set and meet these goals, INShape Indi-
ana provides a beneficial service.  This partnership is another example of tennis advocacy and 
relationships with state government. 
 

  Key Points about INShape Indiana: 
• Administered online. 
• Challenges participants to move more, eat better, and stop smoking. 
• Current membership base of more than 75,000 Hoosiers. 
• Serves as a resource for individuals looking to educate themselves on the importance of 

health and wellness. 
• Uses quarterly programs aimed at increasing health awareness. 
• Holds annual summits addressing the various health issues within our state. 

Community Health Initiatives  
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Key Partners 
• Community Based Organizations (CBO) such as YMCA, Girls & Boys Clubs 
• Schools and School Districts 
• Your City Park & Recreation Department 
 
Key Contacts  
Explain to these individuals why tennis should be an important part of after school 
and in school programming.  Ask for their help and support as you move forward 
with your agenda 

• CBO Executive Directors 
• School Principals 
• School Athletic Directors 
• School System Superintendent 
• School Board Members 
• City Council Members 
• Park & Recreation Board 
• Park & Recreation Director 

 
Issues to Explore 

• Equipment – The CTA or NJTL can provide grants for equipment. 
• Space – Is there space to improvise a tennis program?  

(i.e. a gym or parking lot to set up 36’-60’ court) 
• Funding – Can your CTA or NJTL provide funding for instructors through 

grants and fundraisers?  Can you partner with schools & parks to provide 
additional funding?  (Find resources for grant dollars—www.aahperd.org) 

• Program Frequency – Will you be able to bring tennis into the program 
once a week?  Twice a week? 

• Instructors/Supervisors – Who will coordinate your actual program? 
• Transportation – If there are no facilities available at the location, can 

you offer an alternative or an actual site where children can be trans-
ported?  Who will pay the transportation costs? 

 
Resources 

• The After School Alliance  www.afterschoolalliance.org 
• The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation & 

Dance www.aahperd.org (Comprehensive Grant List) 
• National Recreation & Parks Association www.nrpa.org 

 
After School tennis programs offer unique ways to develop and strengthen community part-
nerships.  Combining athletics, academics, and character building activities is an important 
step in comprehensively strengthening the lives of today’s youth.  Thousands of elemen-
tary, middle school, and high school students are involved in after school tennis, and are 
supported with collegiate mentors. 
 
Following are case studies of successful after-school and in-school programs. 

Integrating Tennis into After-School  

In School & After School | Advocacy Handbook 
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Program Description 
 The HCCTA provides tennis and educational programs throughout Hamilton County, Indiana, 
for players of all ages, abilities and socio-economic backgrounds.  It is a comprehensive program within 
an amazing organization.  Thousands of elementary and high school students have been touched by 
the experience provided by the HCCTA.  The HCCTA is unique in that it offers opportunities that expand 
far beyond the tennis court. 
 The After School Tennis Program consists of 6 hours of basic tennis instruction, equipment, 
certificates, t-shirts, lesson plans, insurance coverage and a free tennis celebration for all participants at 
Carmel Racquet Club every December.  All six of the public elementary school districts in Hamilton 
County have participated. 
 The HCCTA’s after school program also features the NCAA’s “Stay in Bounds” program.  It was 
formed as a pilot project for Citizenship Through Sports Alliance (CTSA). The mission of the Indianapo-
lis Stay in Bounds project is to build good character, and foster responsible behavior and cooperation 
among the community's youth. To accomplish this goal, local scholastic, community, and faith-based 
youth development organizations are collaborating with collegiate, Olympic and professional organiza-
tions to attain these goals by using participation in sports as a vehicle. 
 Every student who reads a HCCTA Community Reads book gets community service credit.  
The Community Reads program is open to high school students throughout the country.  High School 
students in organizations like National Honor Society, Key Club, and Beta Club all require community 
service.  For example, a girl on the tennis team at Fullerton High School in California had been on the 
HCCTA website and wanted to know how she could be involved with HCCTA.  Her teammates are now 
reading George Taliaferro: Breaking the Barriers, a 2008 Community Reads book. 
 HCCTA donates racquets and other prizes to the Hamilton East and Westfield Public libraries 
as part of their reading programs that reinforce the value of reading, build team unity and foster a sense 
of community by reading books like Arthur Ashe's autobiography Days of Grace.  The 2005 and 2008 
Community Reads programs were funded through a grant from the United States Tennis & Education 
Foundation.  
  
Formula for Success 
 The After School Tennis Program is taught only in elementary schools, and no tennis courts or 
tennis pros are used.  It is a crucial part of the broader HCCTA.  When the HCCTA was established in 
1990, there was no feeder program for high school tennis.  Originally the HCCTA Summer Program was 
a collaborative effort with the YMCA, until the program grew to a point where it was in the best interest 
of both organizations to separate.   
  
Organizational Structure and Governance 
 The HCCTA After School instructors and program coordinator are paid according to a schedule 
developed and approved by the HCCTA board of directors.  The Carmel Racquet Club is a major spon-
sor and provides meeting and storage space.  Also, the Student Advisory Committee (SAC) is extremely 
important in guiding the Community Reads program.  The SAC brings diversity, community service and 
education to tennis through the HCCTA Community Reads. Part of the after school program’s success 
is the input and creativity of volunteer high school students in opening doors and pathways to educa-
tion, diversity, and community service.  Up to 500 children are taught each year.    

Hamilton County, IN Community Tennis Association 
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Overcoming Obstacles 
 The largest obstacle for the organization to deal with is the fact that school gymnasiums are 
used for many purposes.  Other programs and athletic events often take priority.  Unfortunately, tennis 
is not always at the top of the list.  One school system requires HCCTA to pay rental fees for the use of 
their gyms. 
 Developing leadership attributes among young citizens is one of the main goals of the HCCTA.  
High school students receive Community Service credit by participating in the reading programs, which 
in turn benefits them in the college application process.  The program creates wonderful opportunities 
for all involved.  Other partnerships are beneficial for the HCCTA, particularly with USA Logo company. 
They give discounts on T-shirts and another company prints brochures at no cost to HCCTA. The pro-
gram has been supported at times by grants from the Central Indiana Tennis Association, USTA, and 
the USTA Tennis and Education Foundation Program.  Firefighters, police officers, USTA/Midwest Sec-
tion staff, local businesses, the NCAA, Ball State University, and non-profit diversity organizations all 
lend their support to the HCCTA After School Tennis Program through volunteer and financial assis-
tance. 
  
Helpful Suggestions 
 An essential component of a 
successful program is ensuring that the 
teachers have access to facilities and 
the program’s core principles.  In this 
case, the values of the HCCTA are citi-
zenship skills and healthy academic and 
physical habits.  The “Character Counts” 
aspect of the program was added in 
2002, along with English/Spanish lan-
guage.  Also, the NCAA “Stay in 
Bounds” Sportsmanship initiative is 
taught.  This is where partnership with a 
school system and faculty members is 
extremely helpful.  Helen Petersen refer-
enced the statistic that children are abused at alarmingly high rates in all socioeconomic levels.  With 
that in mind, instructors are trained to look for signs of child abuse among program participants.  Crimi-
nal background checks are a necessity for all staff working with children. 
 Consistency in teaching techniques is a must-have, as well as CPR training for all staff.  Since 
instruction occurs in multiple locations, all staff must correspond with best practices for legal reasons.  
Insurance certificates are needed.  It is crucial to have staff accustomed to doing the payroll, financial 
(tax) and legal obligations of a non-profit organization.  Michelle Burns and Margot Dwyer are co-finance 
chairs.  Vanessa McGibbon is the treasurer and Shannyn Miller is the HCCTA After School Tennis Co-
ordinator.  Scholarships are offered to school districts that cannot afford the $40 dollar program fee.  
Finally, marketing expertise is a great asset to have for the website and e-newsletter.   
  
Funding Strategies 
 The Hamilton County Community Tennis Association is a non-profit organization sponsored by 
corporations, the United States Tennis Association, program fees, and individual donations. It is through 
the generosity of the sponsors that they are able to deliver high-quality educational and tennis programs 
to the community.   
 Ninety percent of the HCCTA’s revenue comes from after school and summer tennis program 
fees.  Grants from the USTA Tennis and Education Foundation provide funding assistance as well.  The 
main program costs are t-shirts, equipment, and insurance.  The program started with a modest $750 
grant from the USTA and Central Indiana Tennis Association, and now the annual budget is in excess 
of $85,000.  Quite an achievement in 18 years. 
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Goal: To serve as an umbrella organization, delivering a full menu of programs to the entire Milwaukee 
area community.  The Milwaukee Tennis & Education Foundation (MTEF) is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit or-
ganization, USTA Community Tennis Association (CTA) and National Junior Tennis League (NJTL) 
Chapter.   

Budget: $500,000 

Funding Source: Ford Foundation ‘Community Building Through Recreational Facilities Grant”, USTA 
Tennis and Education Foundation Grants, corporate sponsors, creative fundraising, CTA grant 

Organizational Strucure: MTEF is run by a volunteer board of directors, with day-to-day operations 
being run by the executive director Jay Massart.  The board of directors is comprised of an eight person 
executive committee, which consists of MTEF’s officers and chairman of the Tennis Education and 
Mentoring (TEAM), Community Tennis, and Development Committees.  President Dave Pelisek pre-
sides over the MTEF Board. 

 
Milwaukee Tennis and Education Foundation 

In School & After School | Advocacy Handbook 
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Program Description 
 The overall mission of MTEF is to make Milwaukee a better place to live, work, and play and 
learn through tennis.  A five-tiered partnership with Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS), USTA – Wiscon-
sin District, Milwaukee Public Parks and Moorland Indoor Tennis Club provided the infrastructure neces-
sary to offer a low-cost year-round league to all Milwaukee area residents, with each organization bene-
fiting from the partnership.  MPS and the County Parks provided the physical assets, the courts, for 
free.  Moorland Park Tennis Club waived their membership requirement and reduced indoor court fees 
substantially to make the indoor portion affordable, and the USTA Wisconsin District offered a USTA 
membership rebate to all participants.  

  
Organizational Structure 
 MTEF realized early on that they can't solve central-city problems on their own.  Partnering rela-
tionships are needed to join and build resources that can affectively induce change.  During the school 
year, the MTEF Invitational After School TEAM Program offers after school tennis, education, and First 
Serve Lite skills development to a select number of qualified Milwaukee area students.  These students 
are selected from the 3,700+ children participating in MTEF's Summer Tennis and Reading Program.  
This is a program which emphasizes intensive school year tennis, education and life skills development. 
 

 TEAM (Tennis Education and Mentoring) is organized as a partnership among students, par-
ents, schools, and youth-serving organizations.  Students attend three times per week for 26 weeks and 
are required to participate in MTEF Summer Tennis & Reading Program with a participation agreement 
form signed by both parent and student during orientation meetings and home visits.  TEAM provides 
equal amounts of academic support, tennis instruction, and life skills development through nine hours of 
formal after-school programming each week for every student.  MTEF serves Milwaukee children 
through partnerships with Milwaukee schools, youth-serving organizations, Helfaer Tennis Center, and 
Bluemound Elite. The major focus of the academic work is on building reading and writing skills through 
a customized literacy curriculum designed by MTEF.  During formal programming hours, students are 
engaged in equal amounts of academics and tennis with a 3:1 student to teacher ratio.  Time spent out-
side of program hours, including parent communication and meetings with teachers and students, pro-
vides a forum for students and staff to get to know each other on an even more personal and individual 
basis.   
 
Potential Obstacles 
 MTEF has adopted a comprehensive performance measurement and evaluation tool to track 
student and organizational outcomes.  This system measures the academic, life skills development, and 
on-court progress of our students over a three year period.  Parent meetings, student report cards and 
attendance are part of the measurement system. 



 

 

Helpful Suggestions 

 Executive Director Jay Massart explained that the MTEF summer program feeds the winter after 
school program.  After the summer session, site directors select the strongest kids and run the school-
year program for 250 participants.  A strict 80% attendance policy is enforced (attendance is a constant 
struggle).  MTEF hired an outreach coordinator to visit each site around the city and stay in touch with 
each family.  The program is extensive, featuring Wells Fargo financial literacy courses, tournaments, 
clothing and equipment.   

 When asked what advice to give to CTAs considering starting an after school program, Massart 
said that financial and technical assistance from the USTA/Midwest Section was key.  He also touched 
on how important it is to educate parents to care about their children’s activities.  One way to accom-
plish this task is to provide attendance incentives (like free racquets).  Good leadership is essential as 
well.  Finally, Massart put an emphasis on developing and sustaining partnerships.  For example, Mar-
quette University education students volunteer and take advantage of teaching opportunities experience 
with MTEF.  As with any organization, turnovers in personnel require lots of time and cultivation.  Run-
ning a country club and MTEF simultaneously is not easy.  Relationships are always critical, tough, and 
time consuming, but definitely worthwhile in the end.   

Funding Sources 

 The Milwaukee Tennis and Education Foundation provides a free tennis, literacy, life skills and 
financial education program to any child who meets the requirements.  In 2007, MTEF was one of four 
National Junior Tennis League (NJTL) Chapters to receive a Ford Foundation grant to the United States 
Tennis Association (USTA) to fund the USTA's pilot initiative, "Community Building Through Tennis."  
MTEF is one of only four  National Junior Tennis League (NJTL) chapters selected to participate in the 
pilot, following a year-long competitive process.   

 The Community Building Through Tennis Initiative seeks to use the sport of tennis and recrea-
tional facilities to build community in changing neighborhoods, promoting the roles of recreation and 
education as key community building strategies across race, class, gender and age.  Working out of the 
Mary Ryan Boys & Girls Club in the Sherman Park neighborhood, MTEF will use the grant to supple-
ment its focus on education, concentrating on workforce development, entrepreneurship training and 
financial literacy courses for youth, teens and adults.  TEAM strives to provide children with a healthy 
outlet, physically, mentally and emotionally.  Incorporating life skills through each tennis lesson will help 
children actualize choices which encourage them in their adult life. 
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Mission & Goals: 
      Buddy Up strives to provide individuals with Down syndrome (athletes) an enjoyable and supportive 
environment where they can learn to play tennis and engage in other rewarding social and fitness activi-
ties.  In the future it aims to gain enough charitable donations to provide this service free of charge. 
 
History: 
 Buddy Up was conceptualized when Beth Gibson, current director of Buddy Up, would take her 
two sons Keegan and Will to Wickertree Tennis & Fitness Club in Columbus, Ohio.  Two staff members, 
Doug DiRosario and Stephanie Anderson, would take 3 ½ year old Will on the court to teach him tennis 
while Beth or Keegan would be busy on the court.  In order to help Will, Doug and Stephanie searched 
for techniques to teach tennis to children with Down syndrome.  In their research they discovered the 
Jensen-Schmidt Tennis Academy, an organization that holds weekend tennis clinics across the country 
specifically for children with Down syndrome.  After one of these clinics at Wickertree Tennis & Fitness 
Club, interest was sparked to create a program of their own, and Buddy Up was created.  With the help 
of a $1000 USTA Midwest Section Diversity Program grant, Buddy Up was able to hold their first Buddy 
Up clinic on December 6, 2008, with 11 athletes and 6 volunteers (buddies), and has continued to grow 
since.  The partnership between two individual teaching pros and an enthusiastic athlete was powerful 
enough to create a program that now has grown to over 45 participants. 
 
Program Description: 
 Buddy Up is a high energy and adaptive tennis program for children and young adults with 
Down syndrome in the Columbus, Ohio area.  It involves 90 minute clinics on three out of four Satur-
days in the month, running from September to May, and includes a shorter summer season.  One ses-
sion includes 60 minutes of tennis instruction and drills, and 30 minutes of fitness and conditioning.  The 
program is dependent on the work of volunteers, or buddies, to help assist with coaching and support.  
Buddy Up currently consists of seventy buddies to assist with forty-five athletes, a large number com-
pared to the initial clinic.  Anyone who is passionate and willing to support Buddy Up can be a volunteer 
and advocate tennis.  Tennis professionals, high school and college students, and parents from all pro-
fessions are able to get on the court to support their children as well as grow the sport of tennis.  Wick-
ertree’s Mike Simon leads the program while fellow teaching pros CJ Simmons and Mike Bonnell focus 
on athletes over the age of ten.  Director Beth Gibson and her son Keegan help those athletes under 
ten years of age, and Ohio State University physical education major, William Gruber, instructs the fit-
ness portion of the clinic.  Anyone with a goal and a passion for tennis can make a program such as 
Buddy Up successful. 
  
 
 
 

Buddy Up Tennis, Fitness & Fun—Columbus, OH 
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Funding: 
 Buddy Up is officially a non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization with the IRS, opening a huge 
spectrum for possible funding assistance.  Buddy Up must charge a fee in order to provide the program 
at this time, however, it eventually plans to receive enough contributions to make the program free to its 
participants. 
 
Organizational Structure: 
 As with most organizations, Buddy Up needed an overseeing board to make decisions and sus-
tain the program.  The board of four volunteer members controls operation of the program, with Beth 
Gibson as the director.  Other board members include Stephanie Anderson, a special education major 
at Ohio State University and a fundamental instrument in beginning the program, JoAnn Mothes, a pri-
vate math and reading teacher of children with Down syndrome, and Susan Reimer, also a special edu-
cation teacher and mother of an athlete in the program.  The board ensures operations run as smoothly 
as possible, and attempts to maximize the experience of the athletes. 
 
Helpful Suggestions: 
 Starting with a $1000 USTA Diversity Program grant, Buddy Up has come a long way to now 
have over 45 participants.  As a young program, Buddy Up is still learning and growing as an organiza-
tion.  In fact, it grew so quickly in athletes that one of its biggest obstacles was growth management.  
This growth prompted the need for more educated and trained buddies to assist with the athletes, and 
has now achieved a ratio of more than one buddy to each athlete.  Beth Gibson noted the importance of 
knowing your audience.  She specifically stated the necessity of understanding and education needed 
to begin a program such as Buddy Up.  She had to learn teaching methods necessary for instructing 
people with special needs, even being a mother of a special needs child.  However, the program would 
not have started and would not be able to sustain without the help of others.  One must ask and accept 
all the assistance that others are willing to give in order to create a successful program. 
 
Beth Gibson 
Buddy Up Director 
(614) 579-8808 

 
 
Goal:   

The QuickStart Tennis lines at Manierre School (Grades PK-8) were installed to introduce a 
new audience to tennis, and help them grow as players.  The 36’ x 18’ courts and programs are de-
signed to keep children away from unhealthy behavior by focusing their attention and energy to a 
healthy and rewarding activity.  
 
History:   

The principal of Manierre School, Shirley Roach, is an involved tennis advocate in the Chicago 
area.  As the president of a private tennis club in the Chicago area, she received an invitation to a meet-
ing with Mark Przepiorski, Executive Director of the Chicago Tennis District, involving QuickStart Tennis 
lines.  This meeting informed local tennis advocates of the USTA’s Public Facility Grant, and gauged 
what interest there may be in painting QuickStart Tennis (QST) lines at their facilities.  It would be effi-
cient and beneficial to paint lines on existing pavement at Manierre, and utilize the portable QST nets to 
make the pavement useful for multiple purposes.  The school applied for the USTA’s Public Facility As-
sistance program, asking for a grant to help fund the Quickstart project, which was given.  With the 
Quickstart Line Grant and technical assistance provided by the USTA, Manierre was able to paint five 
36’ x 18’ courts.   
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Program Description:   

The QuickStart courts open a variety of opportunities for advancement in not only tennis, but 
other physical activities as well.  Before the lines were painted outdoors, the gym had to be utilized for 
tennis, and the hallways had to be used if the gym was unavailable.  Therefore, not only do the lines 
enable students to play tennis on a consistent basis, but they also make the gym available for other 
physical activities.  The physical education department can also utilize these courts in their lesson plans 
for P.E. classes throughout the school year. 
   Manierre has been providing the after school program “All-Stars” for a number of years now.  
All-Stars is intended to focus students’ energy to positive rather than harmful activities, at a school in 
which 98.9% of the students come from low income households.  The program runs after school untill 
5:30 in the evening and provides students with a period of time to work on academics as well as physi-
cal activities and games.  Prominent sports in the area such as basketball and volleyball have been pro-
vided in All-Stars, and now tennis has been implemented into the program as a result of the QST lines.   
 The Chicago Public Schools offers a competitive team tennis program as well, grouping children 
into 3rd & 4th, 5th & 6th, and 7th & 8th grade teams.  Manierre has 3rd & 4th and 5th & 6th grade teams that 
have had success competing in the city, and would still like to create a 7th & 8th team in the future.   Just 
recently the Manierre 5rd & 6th grade team placed sixth in the Chicago city competition.  The 3rd & 4th 
grade team consists of 30 players and the 5th and 6th grade team consists of 15 players who began and 
finished this program.  Shirley Roach sees optimism in this number, considering the status and state of 
tennis in the area prior to painting QuickStart Tennis lines. 
 
Experience & Suggestions: 
 Currently Manierre does not run their tennis program year round, but are working to do so in 
order for the students to get maximum utility out of the courts during the school year (September 
through June).  Roach advises more organizations to offer free programs for children to their communi-
ties, involving them in tennis at an earlier age.  Roach advocates that this would present tennis less as 
an “upper class” sport, and open the doors for children who may not experience the sport otherwise.  
She also appreciates the USTA’s focus on grassroots programs, engaging children earlier and getting 
the word out about tennis.   
 
Shirley Roach 
Principal—Manierre Elementary School 
(312) 909-2562 
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Overview: 
 Several Community Based Organizations (CBO’s) in the state of Illinois have begun to incorpo-
rate tennis in the sport and recreation portion of their programs.  These organizations have received 
USTA assistance, whether that be financial, technical, program advice or all of the above.  The Quick-
start Tennis format has enabled children to start playing tennis at a younger age, and allows organiza-
tions such as the Boys and Girls Club and YMCA to implement tennis in a more exciting and accommo-
dating way for its participants.  
 
Boys and Girls Club of Peoria 
 The Peoria Boys and Girls Club was one of the first Illinois clubs to become active in tennis, 
disregarding the limits their facility has on sports and recreation participation.  During the summer pro-
gram the club offers tennis to 90-110 participants two days a week by setting up Quickstart nets in the 
parking lot of the facility.  A USTA grant was used to buy new rackets, balls and other equipment, and 
all members of the club’s summer program are offered tennis at no additional cost.  Executive Director 
Churphena Reid-Lockhart is an active player and advocate, and wanted to pass on her interest of the 
sport through the Boys & Girls Club.  Tennis is available to members through her and the staff’s efforts, 
along with the help of instruction from local college and high school students.  While it is not possible 
that every person introduced to the game will stay with tennis, any opportunity available to keep children 
focused on healthy activities is beneficial in this working class area of the city. 
 
Boys and Girls Club of Pekin 
The Club at Pekin has been active in advocating tennis through their programs, including sessions run 
after school during the school year, and also partnering with a local tennis club to offer programming at 
Mineral Springs Park.  A USTA Facility Assistance grant paid for Quickstart nets, rackets and balls, ena-
bling the Boys and Girls Club to set up courts in the gym.  During the school year tennis is played two 
days a week after school at the Boys and Girls club, and is starting to be incorporated during the sum-
mer through Sandy Sanders of Pekin Tennis Club.  Sandy and her staff demonstrate and teach Quick-
start Tennis programs.  With 45% of the club’s members receiving free lunches through the school, any 
way to keep children living a healthy lifestyle is welcome.  All children excel in different areas, therefore 
one activity cannot be placed above another and as offering as many options as possible maximizes 
efforts to teach them healthy living.  

Youth Community Based Organizations of Illinois 
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YMCA of Streator  
 
 The rural town of Streator, Illinois holds a population 
of 14,000 and contains only one high school for its residents.  
The high school men’s and women’s tennis teams winning 
struggles in the past led to a movement to involve children in 
tennis at an earlier age.  Previously, introduction to tennis in 
Streator often occurred when students began high school, 
making it difficult to compete with players who have been 
playing most of their lives.  The Quickstart program of the 
YMCA introduces the fundamentals of tennis to young chil-
dren, allowing their physical and tactical skills to develop and 
become more advanced players by high school.  Two active 
tennis advocates in the community, Janice Hart and Eleanor 
Howell began the process of adding the Quickstart summer 
program ran at the public tennis courts of Streator.  An atten-
dance of thirty players the first year of the program has grown 
to sixty players, confirming the successful results of the pro-
gram.  The YMCA also holds tennis “carnival days” in the 
winter to keep children interested and active in tennis during time that is uninviting to outdoor activities.  
The YMCA has had great success with events, never having less than seventy-five participants at a sin-
gle carnival day.  These successful programs and events would not be possible without organization 
and support from a large group of advocates.  Kate Tallier, the high school girl’s tennis coach, calls for 
as many interested and committed people to construct and run a tennis program.  That core group of 
representatives can reach out to others, involving another group and eventually the community in efforts 
to establish tennis in the area.  Volunteers such as high school and college students can also play an 
important role in running the program smoothly.  All parts come together creating a successful Quick-
start tennis program and future tennis success across the nation.   



 

 

 
 

 
 

Public facility funding requires hard work and ingenuity.  Partnerships with state, local, corpo-
rate, and non-governmental organizations are critical, along with knowledge of budget and 
planning processes.  The following case studies profile successful projects and partnerships 
that make tennis possible in five Midwest communities.  Please use the experiences of others 
to help educate your tennis community and generate excitement at the possibility of new ten-
nis opportunities in your area.  The contacts listed at the bottom of each study are the best 
resources available to you during the advocacy process.  Please help USTA/Midwest Section 
increase it’s Advocacy network and share your success stories with us!  Contact USTA/
Midwest Section at 317.577.5130. 
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Title: Wilmington Area Tennis Association (WATA) 

Goal: Construct a public tennis facility for high school, college, and community use  

Project Size: 10 hard courts  

City Size: 12,000 

Leader/ Advocate Organization: WATA, Wilmington School District, City of Wilmington, Wilmington 
College, State of Ohio, USTA and the National Recreation and Parks Association  

Length of Project: Over a year. 

Budget: $325,000 

Funding Source: USTA Public Facilities Funding, Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Wilmington 
Schools Foundation’s Capital Campaign, local businesses and individuals  

 
Community Snapshot 
 Wilmington, located in rural southwest of Ohio, is a city of 12,000 people.  It is home to Wilming-
ton College, a small liberal arts institution with an enrollment of about 2,000.  Wilmington is located in a 
‘triangle,’ equidistant from Cincinnati, Dayton, and Columbus.  Many residents commute to these cities.    
  
Facility Description 
 The tennis complex, to be owned by the city of Wilmington, will be located on land just west of 
Wilmington High School. It will be utilized by the school’s boys and girl’s tennis programs, as well as 
physical education classes. When not in use by the school, the courts will be open to residents. 
Ten courts are being built adjacent to Wilmington High School on land that the school district donated to 
the City of Wilmington.  This was critically important, because it enabled the City to apply for and receive 
the Public Facility Funding grant from the USTA and the National Recreation and Park Association.  This 
facility will allow the Wilmington Area Tennis Association to host USTA-sanctioned tournaments and 
leagues, which in turn will provide economic and social benefits to the city and surrounding region.   
 
 

Wilmington, OH Area Tennis Association  
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Project Cost and Funding 

 
The transfer of the land from the school district to the city is an example of the type of commu-

nity mobilization that is required to successfully establish and complete public facility projects.  The most 
important partnership in this case is the coordination between the City of Wilmington and the Wilmington 
School District.       
 Construction of the tennis courts is made possible through collaboration with the City of Wil-
mington. Funding is being made available through a $49,000 grant from the United States Tennis Asso-
ciation, a $185,000 grant from  the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, and $133,179 in private fund 
development through Wilmington Schools Foundation's Capital Campaign.  The total cost of the facility 
was approximately $325,000.  The WATA benefits from close partnerships with Wilmington College and 
the USTA.  Ohio Tennis Service Representative Jim Amick started meeting with the original group of 
volunteers in early 2008. He got them involved with the National Recreation and Parks Association 
grants ($49,000) encouraged them to develop a CTA, set up a board, and apply for a CTA grant.  They 
will receive $750 from a parks grant and $500 for forming the CTA.  The Local Optimist group will do-
nate $200 for Quickstart and $200 will come from a local individual for assistance with scholarships.   
 The tennis courts can be used by the public when the high school and college teams are not 
playing.  As with any partnership, sharing is crucial and some concessions must be made.  Scheduling 
conflicts will probably be the main issue, but hopefully they can be kept to a minimum due to the profes-
sional nature of the partnership.  Tennis is an inclusive game. Everyone deserves a chance to play.  
 
 
Community Partnerships 

 
The steps leading to the construction of this facility exemplify a community effort.  The key part-

nership is between the city and the high school.  Also, Wilmington College had communicated with the 
high school teams in the past.  According to Jeri Earley, WATA Treasurer, “What’s exciting about our 
partnership with Wilmington College is that the college and the high school will be able to use their own 
facilities.  The college will use the 10 courts on Sundays and for tournaments when it does not conflict 
with the high school or parks schedule.”   
 Once completed, Wilmington will have 14 public courts.  Additionally, Quickstart Tennis is hitting 
Wilmington in a big way. The 2008 season saw 104 5-10 year old participants registered for Quickstart, 
which is phenomenal.  “High School students are helping and parents are lending great support, Earley 
says “This is yet another reason the WATA wanted tennis courts closer to the high school.  The goal 
was to have 10 courts on-site to incorporate them into physical education and also for tournament play 
and program improvement.   
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Innovative Solutions 

 
The WATA utilizes students and the community as resources to overcome financial and work-

force-related obstacles.  One high school team member’s brother is a Boy Scout whose Eagle Scout 
project was creating spectator benches around the tennis courts, an opportunity made possible due to 
the project in Wilmington.  This is another great partnership to approach.  Students also are in the proc-
ess of creating a hitting backboard.  Other scouts needed projects as well, including picnic tables and 
shelter possibilities. The lesson here is to look at civic organizations that might want to contribute.  The 
current senior class donated funds to create “enclosed bulletin board” for flyers and information.  High 
school student leadership to help make things spectator-oriented. 
 
Potential Obstacles 

 
Earley offers a reminder for organizations considering potential facility projects: Stay focused on 

results and look at why we’re putting it there for the community.  Finally, she recommends flexibility, as 
construction timetables can get pushed back due to weather. 
 

Advocacy contact: Jeri Earley, Treasurer, Wilmington Area Tennis Association.  (937)382-3668 
djearlye1@verizon.net 
 
 
 

Title: Midland (MI) Community Tennis Center (MCTC) 

Goal: Construct an indoor tennis facility for community, corporate, and professional use.  

Project Size: 16 indoor courts, 16 outdoor courts.  Ten indoor courts were originally built in 1974, and 
expanded in 1976 to the current size shown below.  The pro shop, offices and entry area were added to 
the lobby in 1996.  The parking area was expanded and a secondary entrance for special events was 
added in 2008 at a cost of approximately $800,000.  The facility features well over 120,000 square feet 
of court space, a dual-level clubhouse with full locker room facilities, and about a 6,000 square foot 

mezzanine.  There are 120 paved parking 
spaces and an auxiliary lot with a 100 car 
capacity.   

City Size: 45,000 (County pop. 55,000), 
Housing Units (2005) 35,113 

Median value of homes: $101,800 

Climate: Cold winter weather from No-
vember until the end of April.  

Landscape: Relatively rural, flat.  

Leader/ Advocate Organization: Dow 
Chemical Corporation, corporate inves-
tors, community support.  

Midland, MI Community Tennis Center  
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 The land was donated by the Dow 
Chemical Company and local philanthropic 
foundations supplied the funding to build the 
facility. Before construction was complete, they 
had outsold the memberships, causing them to 
adjust the building plan from 6 indoor courts to 
ten. Just a few short years later in the 1970s, 
they added six more to have the existing 16 
indoor courts.  Currently, the Midland Commu-
nity Tennis Center serves a membership of 
approximately 1,200 members totaling about 
3,500 players. Membership dues and court 
fees are kept minimal in line with our non-profit mission. The tennis center does not receive any supple-
mental funding but is a self-sustaining entity. The courts are well cared for and programming is key to 
active, engaged players sustaining the facility as a tennis-only entity.  
 The Midland Community Tennis Center, serving locally as our CTA, is one of five entities as 
part of the Greater Midland Community Centers, Inc., a non-profit 501 c-3 organization. We serve locally 
as our CTA, and are managed by an Executive Director, management staff, and 12 certified USPTA 
Pros for a total staff size of about 40 people. The Midland Community Tennis Center has an Operating 
Board who works with the Executive Director to ensure the financial and organizational health and lon-
gevity.  
 
 
Recommendations: 
 
• Better long-term growth plan. When they originally designed the structure, did they know it would 

grow from 10 courts to 16? Could we have designed a better layout allowing more growth flexibility? 
• More space behind the courts of play, allowing players to get to the back bank without injury or dis-

ruption 
• Better parking lot plans, with superior drainage  
• Better viewing courts, with more optimized spectator spaces to watch the courts in play 
• Stadium court potential. Even if they didn’t have the stadium seating built into the facility, having a 

court isolated for future potential for that reason would have made it much easier to grow into host-
ing major events and better for the facility as a whole.   

• With the facility dedicated to a tennis-only mission, the MCTC did not have the ability to diversify 
into other sports/uses.  That has remained a challenge, but also allowed them to optimize their   
chosen sport. 
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Title: Howard County Indoor Tennis Center 
 
Goal: Create an indoor tennis facility for the resi-
dents of Kokomo, Greentown & Howard County 
 
Project Size: 4 indoor hard courts 
 
City Size: 2,500 
 
Leader/Advocate Organization: Lion’s Club, 
Howard County 
 
Length of Project: 12 months 
 
Budget: $650,000 
 
Funding Source: Lion’s Club, private donations 
 
Community Snapshot  
 Traveling north from Indianapolis, Indiana farming communities dot the landscape.  Although 
Howard County contains Kokomo, Indiana’s thirteenth largest city with a population of nearly 50,000, 
the area surrounding the Howard County Indoor Tennis Center is quite rural.  Greentown, where the 
HCITC is located, has a population of about 2,500 people.  In the early 2000s, First Farmer’s Bank and 
Trust president Gene Miles had an idea to build an indoor tennis facility that would attract players from 
the many small towns east of Kokomo and north of Anderson, potentially reaching as far away as Fort 
Wayne.  Prior to the opening of the HCITC, area tennis players were forced to drive 21 miles to Marion, 
Indiana, or 40 miles to Anderson, Indiana (Via county roads, not interstate highways). 
 Greentown is home to the Howard County 4-H Fairgrounds.  This is important, because the  
HCITC was built out of an agreement with Howard County that the Tennis Center would be closed dur-
ing part of the  summer to accommodate the County Fair.  For two months during the summer, the 
HCITC closes its doors to tennis and opens them up to the County Fair.  This is an example of the 
unique type of partnership that is beneficial to building and sustaining tennis facilities.  It is grassroots 
advocacy at its best. 
  
Formula for Success 
 When Gene Miles first started thinking about the project, he envisioned a smaller facility.  After 
consulting with tennis pros from around the area, he decided to expand to a four court facility that would 
allow for USTA sanctioned tournaments and larger events.   
 The HCITC pulls from a 30 mile radius spanning out from Greentown.  More than fifteen area 
high schools make use of the facility, as well as Huntington College’s tennis teams.  Indiana Wesleyan 
University also uses the facility for matches, as does Taylor University.  Although rural, Greentown is 
centrally located among a number of relatively large cities (Marion, Warsaw, Huntington).  Miles came 
up with the idea of a shared public/private ownership with the county fairgrounds.  Prior to the tennis 
facility, the fairgrounds used a commercial tent to house the 4-H equipment.  Miles started working with 
his friends and tennis contacts that he knew and had developed relationships with over his career with 
the bank and as a tennis player.  He gathered together five main investors, along with other individuals 
willing to put money towards the project.  Credibility was lent to the project since the bank president was 
the motivating force behind its construction, and because the Lions’ Club owned the fairgrounds and the 
members supported the HCITC’s construction. The facility was built in just 12 months, remarkably fast!  
Fortunately, Miles and his investors had contacts in the steel and concrete construction industry, which 
ultimately saved on a portion of the cost of materials.  Additionally, air conditioning, power outlets, wa-
ter, and sewage services were provided by the county.  The process came together relatively quickly.  A 
bank customer had built a similar indoor family facility, and recommended companies to do the concrete 
and asphalt work. 

Howard County, IN Indoor Tennis Center 
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 Funding Strategies 
The facility cost $650,000 in 2003 dollars and commodity prices.  The Lions Club provided 

$75,000 in funding, the rest was privately funded.  It is an example of a combination public-private facil-
ity.  Membership provides privileges and court preferences, but the facility is open to anyone who would 
like to play, at very reasonable rates.  This is what makes this facility so unique: the partnership with 
Howard County and the Lions’ Club allowed for no acquisition cost of the land.   

 The original agreement grew out of conversations between neighbors.  As Miles had said, “If the 
organization donates the land, I’ll put the building up.”  The public/private partnership shared some of 
the expenses of putting the facility up.  This was the land arrangement, with other details involving air 
conditioning and electrical wiring and power outlets paid for by the 4-H.    While there is not a CTA cur-
rently, Head Pro Eric Nelson is in the process of creating a Community Tennis Association in Eastern 
Howard County in order to raise money for scholarships and opportunities outside of the facility. 

An original group of investors from Kokomo were behind the project from the start.  Instead of fear-
ing the impact of a new tennis club in the county, people came to realize that fostering the development 
of new players created a win-win situation and facilitated more potential business for established tennis 
clubs in Kokomo. 

 
Overcoming Obstacles 

One aspect of sharing the facility with the Howard County 4-H is the physical transition required 
each summer to close and open the facility 
for tennis.  Members of the high school ten-
nis team are recruited to help lay down car-
pet over the courts to prevent damage, and 
thus far the transition has gone smoothly and 
the courts are looking and playing as good 
as new.  

 A major concern in putting a tennis 
court in the fairgrounds was preventing dam-
age to the courts.  In 2003, the base-coat 
had just been put down on the courts just 
prior to the fair.  Due to the variety of materi-
als stored on the courts (tanks of water, 
pointy table legs), the next year, plywood 
was laid underneath the carpet to prevent 
scratching.    

 
Recommendations 

Miles noted that sometimes spectators have complained of chilly temperatures inside the facility 
while watching matches from the observation deck.  Since the observation deck is not closed off from 
the tennis courts with glass, heating becomes an issue since tennis players rarely want artificial heat 
blowing onto their already naturally heated playing surface.  For Miles, the main lesson is to be creative 
and reach out to area college tennis teams.  Collaborate with a YMCA, or Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, or colleges.  Many smaller colleges and universities use a multi-purpose facility for their tennis 
programs.  It is good to have a home facility even if it is not solely for tennis.  However, it is not ideal 
because other sports also need to use the facility (Basketball, volleyball, etc).  The HCITC has good 
relationships with both Taylor and Indiana Wesleyan.  Indiana Wesleyan hosted the National Christian 
Collegiate Athletic Association Championships in May 2008 and it rained in Marion, IN.  Excellent teams 
from all across the country came to compete in Greentown.  What an experience for the high school 
teams to watch, learn, and grow their games.  Also, college players have the chance to work at the club 
as an assistant pro and add to their resume and teaching credentials.  In summary, there are a lot of 
schools in the area that use the facility  during the short spring Girls high school season. 

The final lesson was to develop and maintain contacts throughout the tennis court construction 
industry.  At times, he was faced with the question, “Where do I go?  Who are the reputable companies 
in the tennis industry?”  Luckily, he was able to do business with an asphalt construction company that 
was philanthropically minded and did not require huge profit margins to build a tennis facility that also 
housed 4-H equipment during the County Fair.  These are the partnerships we want to highlight. 
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Title:  Barbara S. Wynne Tennis Center 
 
Goal:  To create a structured environment for students of North Central and surrounding citizens 
 
Project Size:  30 outdoor hard courts 
 
School Size:  3,400 students 
 
Leader/Advocate Organization:  Barbara Wynne, Lawrence Township Public Schools 
 
Funding Source:  Washinton Township Public Schools, Indy NJTL Development Fund  
 
 For players in Indiana and the Midwest, North Central High School and the Barbara S. Wynne 
Tennis Center are synonymous with tennis.  The 12,000 square foot facility was originally constructed in 
1979, with a major expansion in 2008.  In addition to being a hub for players and spectators, the facility 
houses the Indy National Junior Tennis League (IJTL) offices of Sally Lugar and the Indiana High 
School Tennis Coaches Hall of Fame.  One of the first messages conveyed by Barbara Wynne is that 
school districts are some of the best partners because of the lack of political change in administrations, 
steady budgets, insurance purposes, transportation, and accountability.     
 
Indianapolis Junior Tennis History  
 Mrs. Wynne’s tennis passion started in her backyard with neighbors, friends, and family.  She 
had always been a teacher since she graduated from Northwestern University.  Eventually, so many 
students came that one court was not enough, and the group went to a local park.  Barbara initiated a 
partnership with the YMCA, and got on their board (they did not have tennis).  She organized her tennis 
sessions at the YMCA, and she got the newspaper to come out and take pictures of the cracks on the 
courts.  The most important person she  sold on what she was doing was J. Everett Light, Washington 
Township Schools superintendent, who was rumored to have retired because his proposal for 40 courts 
seemed so outlandish at the time (although they would all be filled had they been built).  Twenty-seven 
courts were built in 1970.  When the school district wanted to put in the transportation center nearby, 
the school district expanded to 30 courts and two mini courts that remain the most played-on courts.  
Barbara reiterates: To all the people out there wanting to build tennis centers, the best partner in the 
world is the school district because it is depoliticized, provides accountability and changes less-often.  
Therefore the budgets do not get squeezed as much as other municipal entities.  The Tennis Center 
uses the school district’s insurance, school buses, and gives a sense of accountability that many tennis 
places may not have.  Since she believes in no-cut tennis, four coaches are needed in the program: 
Varsity, JV, freshman, and developmental coach.   

 
 

Barbara S. Wynne Tennis Center  
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How the Facility Came About 
The fundraising process to raise money to construct the Barbara S. Wynne Tennis Center took 

ten years.  Bobby Riggs was brought in to do two events, and Pancho Gonzales did a fundraiser as 
well.  School district partnership is crucial to the success of the project.  Starting with the ambition of 
former Washington Township Public Schools superintendent J. Everett Light, the school district has 
supplied many services to the Indy NJTL development fund. 
 
Facility Cost and Fundraising 

The cost of the entire building was 2.5 million dollars.  Everything was done on a volunteer ba-
sis in organizing the initial building of the 27 courts in 1970.  1964 was the first year of the tennis foun-
dation. Initially, all they had at the facility was a trailer (no bathroom).  This was when the foundation 
started raising money.  Every time they had enough money, inflation would take the estimate up another 
$100,000 during the decade of the 1970s.  During the Bobby Riggs-Billie Jean King “Fun and Games” 
era, Wynne was not in the realm of thinking big enough.  Merchants Bank and Gatorade were sponsors, 
and she didn’t ask them for enough money ($6,000-$7,000 at the time).  “We had so much fun and built 
camaraderie with all of the volunteers.  We thought that they had hit pay dirt when they cleared $20,000.  
But anyone else who had Bobby Riggs and Billie Jean King would have made $250,000!  THINK BIG.”  
But she was pleased that everybody came, had fun,  and now the facility had name recognition.  They 
finally had enough money to build the tennis house at the same time the Indianapolis Tennis Center 
was being built downtown.  Finally the first tennis house was built for a little under $1 million dollars in 
1979, although they kept experiencing requirements and specifications for public buildings. 
 
Helpful Suggestions 

Wynne’s main point of emphasis is that all facilities must have a maintenance fund.  Says 
Wynne, “You have to have something in place to take care of the building.”  The 50 year anniversary of 
her original dream is rapidly approaching.  Fortunately for tennis players around the world, she has 
many good friends indeed. 

“Building relationships and loyalties are the most important.  Remember who your friends are.”   

Contact information:   
Indianapolis Junior Tennis Development Fund 

8550 Woodfield Crossing Boulevard 
Indianapolis, Indiana  46240 

317-259-5377 
www.tennisprogram.com 

 
 
 
In 2003, the Senate of the General Assembly of the State of Indiana passed a resolution com-

mending the hard work and dedication that was displayed by everyone involved in developing and fund-
ing the Barbara S. Wynne Tennis Center, as well as recognizing the dedications and contributions of 
Barbara S. Wynne to the development of youth tennis programs throughout Central Indiana. 
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Title:  Platteville Area Tennis Association 
 
Project Size/Type:  Install 4 outdoor hard 
courts 
 
City Size:  10,000 
 
Leader/Advocate Organization:  Platteville 
Area Tennis Association Tennis Association, 
City of Platteville & citizens of Platteville 
 
Budget:  $115,000 
 
Funding Sources:  City of Platteville,  
USTA Public Facility Funding, private dona-
tions 
 
Community Snapshot 
 Platteville, a small town of 10,000, is located in the southwest corner of Wisconsin.  It is home of 
the University of Wisconsin – Platteville with an enrollment of approximately 7,500.  The University lacks 
a tennis team and outdoor tennis courts.  The community possesses one public facility of three tennis 
courts, only one of those courts actually being playable.  An 18 mile drive is required to reach the next 
closest outdoor playable courts, and 22 miles away Dubuque, Iowa houses the closest indoor tennis 
courts. 
 
Organizational Structure 
 In a community that was once the home of thirteen public tennis courts, now only a complex of 
three remained near Westview Elementary School, with two of those being unfit for safe play.  The play-
ers that utilized the courts recognized this and contacted the city requesting an upgrade of the courts.  
Although the citizens were unaware, the city had already been considering a renovation.  The interest of 
the community sparked the idea of forming a community tennis association (CTA), and there now exists 
the Platteville Area Tennis Association (PATA).  The organization of the PATA and the city’s willingness 
to collaborate made the project at Westview Elementary School possible. 
 
  

Platteville, WI Area Tennis Association 
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Facility Description 
 The tennis facility owned by the city of Platteville is located adjacent to Westview Elementary 
School, one of only two elementary schools in the city.  The three courts were in apparent need of reno-
vation, and with the new support of the PATA the idea of adding a fourth court was introduced.  The city 
council of Platteville committed over $80,000 to resurface the existing three courts, and placed a contin-
gency in their plan committing $115,000 for a fourth court pending a USTA grant.  The presentation of 
the $23,000 USTA funding assistance grant ensured Platteville the addition of the fourth court.  The new 
courts were completed July 2010 and the PATA presented the facility to the community on July 24 at 
the courts Grand Opening.  Although the court construction aspect of the project has been taken care 
of, there are still additions that the PATA would like to make.  Windscreens, a ball machine, benches, 
maintenance equipment and a hitting wall are all things the PATA would like to add to the courts at 
Westview in order to maximize the potential of this facility.  The PATA has already raised money to add 
reinforced poles to support the potential backboard, just the beginning of many potential enhancements 
at Westview. 
 
Obstacles & Suggestions 
 Advocacy of the sport is the biggest obstacle to the Platteville tennis community.  With the re-
duction from thirteen to three tennis courts and a university that does not sponsor a tennis team, tennis 
is a sport that needs help in Platteville.  Growth of the tennis community will not occur without advocacy 
and consistent support of tennis programs in the area.  The courts at Westview we hope, are the begin-
ning of a domino effect that will occur, spurring other locations in the community to consider integrating 
tennis in their plans and ultimately expanding the sport of tennis. 
 The president of the PATA, Larry Trine, urges tennis advocates to reach out to their respective 
communities.  He found much more support in the community than expected, and regrets not aiming 
higher.  A solid plan and support of the community to “think big” are crucial in maximizing a facility’s po-
tential.  The importance of needs assessment beforehand is also pivotal when constructing tennis facili-
ties.  A tennis community needs to have a deliberate strategy and a willingness to take action in order to 
succeed. 
 
Larry Trine 
Platteville Area Tennis Association President 
Email: pata53818@yahoo.com 
Phone: (608) 348-3070 
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Collegiate | Advocacy Handbook 

The Importance of Collegiate Outreach 
  
What can be done at the District and CTA level to help preserve varsity tennis on campuses 
and encourage outreach to the college and local community, thereby making the colleges 
more relevant to the community as a whole? 
  

• Become involved with your local college programs or your alma mater before there is 
a crisis.  Making college programs stronger today helps to ensure their long term sur-
vival.  

 
• Attend college matches. 
 
• Call the college coaches for suggestions on how to get involved. 
 
• Be an active sponsor in the Booster Club at the colleges near you. 
 
• Join the efforts supported by the International Tennis Association Advocacy Network 

by logging onto their website at www.ITATennis.com and clicking the “Advocacy”  
button on the left of their menu. 

 
• Support and promote the Tennis on Campus Club Tennis Program sponsored by the 

USTA.  
 
• Advertise this program to every high school in your network before these kids leave 

for college. 
 
• Contact the high school coaches in your area to be certain they are letting their sen-

iors know about the program. 
 
• Contact your local college Intramural Sports office and make sure USTA Tennis on 

Campus is a part of their programming. 
 
• Contact the USTA for promotional flyers and materials to help spread the word. 
 
• Look for ways to make your local college and community college tennis courts relevant 

to the community. 
 
• Volunteer to help with programs aimed at youth, especially after-school and camps. 
 
• Offer to help organize summer camps and after school programming using  

underutilized campus courts. 
 
• Partner with Community Based Organizations that may already have programs on 

college campuses dedicated to youth and integrate tennis into the programs. 
 
• Promote recreational tennis programs on campus! 

Collegiate Outreach 
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University of Illinois Men’s Tennis Coach Brad Dancer recommends the following to foster a 
successful collegiate tennis program:  
 
• Have a relationship with people in the community.  Through outreach, your program can 
connect with a wide range of people.  Some may have big checkbooks and the willingness to 
support tennis. 
 
• Have a tennis center to support a local club or CTA.  This allows for a tremendous amount 
of exposure.  Relationships with facilities can happen naturally, and are highly valuable. 
 
• Connect with students and younger children.  They can be ball runners at matches, which 
brings out more and more spectators.  Watching collegiate tennis up close can be an eye-
opening experienced for beginning, intermediate, and advanced players alike.  While the qual-
ity of Division I tennis is amazing, the differences between a world-class player and a recrea-
tional weekend warrior are often subtle!  The amount of hard work that goes into developing 
complete players and winning teams should be acknowledged and appreciated. 
 

• It also helps to have a great marketing department.  The ‘Net nuts’ are an organization 
made up of about 350 students who attend each home match.  Their rowdy support has been 
a key component of Illinois’ recent success.  It is a perfect example of how a university com-
munity lends its support through great attendance. 
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Notre Dame University Men’s Tennis team and Head Coach Bob Bayliss know the im-
portance of community outreach.  Interaction with diverse sectors of South Bend’s population 
provides accountability for the program and develops valuable off-court skills for the players.  
Any team-building exercise is positive.  Helping inner-city youth through tennis is a great activ-
ity for any team or group. 

Another innovative partnership and example of collegiate outreach is South Bend Po-
lice Chief Darrell Boykin’s Summer Tennis Program.  Chief Boykins describes the program as 
a unique opportunity.  Coach Bayliss’ Notre Dame tennis players are very involved with the 
over 120 kids that come out each summer.  There is no charge associated with the program, 
and Notre Dame donates their facility and courts to be used.  Funding comes from the Youth 
Recreational Programs fund, and in previous years from a USTA/Midwest Section diversity 
grant.  Touring professional Donald Young has been involved in past years as well.   

The South Bend Police Department has received a supply of Nike brand tennis shoes 
for boys and girls, Nike t-shirts and branded tennis backpacks.  Sponsors include Prince, Wal-
Mart, McDonalds, Chic-fil-A and others, which allow the program to be free of charge to the 
participants.  The donations help equip 150 kids who join the summer program and has a retail 
value in excess of $15,000.00. These items will be supplied to kids participating in the tennis 
program in 2008.  The South Bend Tribune and TV news stations have produced over 20 sto-
ries covering the successful and unique program. 

Chief Boykins says, “The program is aimed at working with local youth in a positive and 
structured environment, learning teamwork and physical fitness skills with the focus on the 
sport of tennis.” 
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History 
  
 At the end of 2005 there was a group of about ten individuals who were extremely pas-
sionate about the sport of tennis and had a desire to make it a competitive club sport on the 
University of Wisconsin campus.  After several months, the club team became approved and 
since then has been a thriving sport club on campus, and has over 250 members to date.  The 
Wisconsin Club Tennis Team is the 2nd largest club sport on campus with over 150 members. 
 
Mission Statement 
  
 To promote the game of tennis on the University of Wisconsin campus.  We want to 
create interest among those who have had no prior experience with tennis as well as create a 
competitive environment for those who have previously played high school tennis and USTA 
tournaments. 
 
Community Outreach  
  
 • Team participates in 3-4 blood drives annually 

• Team participates in Relay for Life annually 
• Team donates time with Special Olympics 
• Team raises money for AIDS Network (a couple of our players studied abroad in Afri-
can countries and were extremely passionate when they came back, therefore they 
decided to make this an organization that they fundraise for) 

 The USTA’s Tennis On Campus program was designed to provide college students 
with opportunities for team camaraderie, social networking, and rivaled competition through 
tennis without the rigors of a varsity program.  Perfect for athletes who have chosen not to 
make the jump from high school to college varsity, Tennis On Campus offers co-ed team-
based play, regional and national championship competition, and helps students maintain ac-
tive and healthy lifestyles through their college years.  Currently, the program is offered on 
over 450 college campuses and services nearly 30,000 students. 
 
 The USTA National Campus Championship is the pinnacle of the Tennis On Campus 
program.  Hosted in partnership by the USTA, National Intramural-Recreational Sports Asso-
ciation (NIRSA), World TeamTennis (WTT), and Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA), this 
venue features 64 college and university co-ed teams competing for bragging rights and the 
illustrious title of National Champion.  Teams can qualify for a bid to the USTA National Cam-
pus Championship through participation in their USTA Campus Championship - Section Event 
or by applying for an at-large/first-come, first serve bid. 
 

 Each of the USTA’s 17 sections offers a USTA Campus Championship - Section Event 
in their respective region of the country.  Designed to provide a competitive play opportunity 
“closer to home,” these high quality events help pull teams together for a fun-filled weekend of 
co-ed team play, social networking, and leadership development. 
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 Over the years, these events have grown in number, size, and quality, and have con-
tinually been linked to the USTA National Campus Championship.  In 2008, 39 of the 64 
teams competing in the USTA National Campus Championship received automatic bids by 
competing in their respective USTA Campus Championship - Section Event.  Like the USTA 
National Campus Championship, the USTA Campus Championship - Section Events feature 
the World TeamTennis format.  Teams can gain entry to their respective event by contacting 
their USTA section's Tennis On Campus Coordinator. 
 
 The 2008-2009 USTA Campus Championship - Section Events hosted a total of 2,481 
players on 315 teams from 205 different colleges and universities from across the country!   
 
 Former Wisconsin Club President Andy Rebhun took the time to answer a few ques-
tions relevant to starting and maintaining a club team on campus: 
 
1. What are the biggest obstacles in creating a successful club team on campus?  

 There are several obstacles one must deal with when creating a successful club tennis 
team on campus. Obstacle one is funding. Money is one of the biggest issues when starting 
out. It is hard to secure funding from the school and the input cost to start up is really high. 
Really there was no precedent set on the University of Wisconsin campus, thus setting a 
budget and trying to figure out what money to allocate where was an initial obstacle. Now that 
the club has been up and running for three years its not as big of a concern anymore. We 
have been able to get donations, sponsorships, and significantly higher membership dues.  

 Another obstacle that we encountered initially was having to beg people to go to tennis 
matches. I remember the first year I started the club tennis program on campus I had to beg 
people to go to away matches and to sacrifice time away from their social life to compete with 
the team. After people experience an away match or two they all want to go to the matches 
because they realize they can have the social and athletic component of their lives during 
these away matches. Now we have the opposite problem: Too many people who want to go to 
away matches so we have a system in place to make sure we have different people traveling 
to all our matches and that people get to compete in at least two away matches per semester.  

 Finally, the last obstacle was not having sufficient facility space to keep up with in-
creasing demand for the club. Unfortunately this was the first year we had to turn some people 
away from club tennis at Wisconsin because it became way too popular. We ushered people 
in the route of other tennis opportunities on campus, but there is no way to build additional in-
door facilities on campus to keep up with increasing demand. We have to hold late practices 
so we can rent out the entire facility for the evening.  
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2. What would you have done differently knowing what you do now? 

Honestly, I would do very little differently. The people I have met through this process are un-
believable.  Some of them are going to be my best friends for life. It is amazing how that you 
can meet some incredible people just through having a common thread like tennis. Seriously, 
if I had to do something differently I wish I could've stayed in school longer just so I could be 
with my friends from club tennis for a longer period of time.  

3. Any suggestions to an organization that is just starting out? 

I would recommend that they contact a club or person who is experienced with the process of 
starting a team. I didn't really have any contacts to base our system off of, but Steve Wise is 
an excellent resource to help secure people, funds, and answer all the questions a team could 
have in starting up a team. Steve will be able to quell any initial frustrations a person may have 
when attempting to start a team and can help direct a team in the right direction.  

Good Luck! 

Andy Rebhun 
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 Goal: Save men’s and women’s varsity tennis at Western Michigan University 
 Location: Kalamazoo, Michigan 
 Student Enrollment: 25,000 
 
Introduction: The new WMU president had a history of cutting programs and recently cut a 
very successful women’s tennis program at Northern Michigan University, where she was 
president before taking over at WMU in June 2003.  When she tried to do the same at Western 
Michigan, Dave Morin, the coach of the varsity men’s tennis program, brought the impending 
decision to drop the varsity men’s and women’s tennis programs to the attention of the USTA 
and the ITA.  The reason for the cuts was given as a financial decision made in order to re-
duce the budget as a result of state reductions in funding. 
 
History:  Responding quickly to Morin’s notification, David Benjamin of the ITA sent a letter to 
the president of WMU.  His letter was followed by letters from USTA Executive Director Lee 
Hamilton, USTA Chairman and President Alan Schwartz, Chairman of the USTA Collegiate 
Committee Jerry Noyce and USTA Recreational Tennis Managing Director Scott Schultz.  Ad-
ditional letters were sent by Jay Hacker, the local USTA Midwest section president, and Steve 
Wise, College Coordinator. 
 
The letters were given to a review board at WMU, who would ultimately make a recommenda-
tion to the university president.  The letters stressed the importance of the courts and program 
to the general community and the unique place of Kalamazoo, the host of the USTA National 
Championships, as a tennis town.  Letters and e-mails from the College Tennis Advocacy Net-
work, an association of collegiate coaches and concerned members who rally behind a pro-
gram in jeopardy of being cut, continued to flood the president’s  mailbox, adding more pres-
sure not to cut the program. 
 
Advocacy in Action:  Steve Wise, College Section Coordinator, brought together other allies 
in the communities, which included alumni, students, local tennis sports figures, business lead-
ers, lawyers, parents, junior tennis players and the WMU Public Relations Department.  Advo-
cates attended two local public sessions and two primary arguments were devised to save the 
program: 
 
In an appeal to university administrators, the review committee and the coaches, tennis in-
structors and community leaders stressed 1) the importance of the community tennis outreach 
program that WMU offered to assist underprivileged members of the community, and 2) how 
terrible it would be to lose this kind of support from the members of the community for the uni-
versity. 
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The second argument focused on the history of the tennis team in Kalamazoo, as well as on 
the economic impact of the USTA National Championships, hosted at Kalamazoo and co-
sponsored by WMU every summer in August.  If the courts were not used, they would fall into 
disrepair, which would negatively impact the Boys’ 16- and 18-year-old tournaments.  Wise 
also reached out to the local Chamber of Commerce and the Kalamazoo County Convention & 
Visitors Bureau, spectators, participants, junior players, the city council, local sport figures, 
other influential sectional and local advocates to express their concerns.  The city had been hit 
hard due to a business merger and had lost some of its tax base.  Thus, southwest Michigan 
needed the economic boost that the tournament brought in every year, introducing a political 
factor into the process. 

 
The Outcome:  Although soccer and skating were eventually cancelled, below are the Win-
ning Key Points that clinched saving the program: 
 
• Kenneth Fischang, Executive Director, Kalamazoo County Convention and Visitors Bu-
reau, presented the following regarding tennis in Kalamazoo: The boy’s singles national event 
brings more than 400 players to Kalamazoo.  The economic impact each year is over 
$500,000 to Kalamazoo County.  The economic impact over the last 20 years has been 
greater than $6 million to Kalamazoo County. 
Timon Corwin, coach of neighboring Kalamazoo College and the USTA National Tournament 
Director, spoke about “image and equity.”  Corwin said Kalamazoo is a tennis institution, and 
that dropping the team, and eventually the tournament, could undermine Kalamazoo’s positive 
image and therefore cut away at the equity the area has built with the tennis public over the 
years. 

 
Lesson:  Cover all your angles.  WMU’s advocacy group invoked a cumulative effect of ex-
panding its coalition by involving the ITA and USTA.  It also appealed to local politician’s finan-
cial concerns by citing substantial economic figures.  
 
Contact Information: 
Betsy Kuhle, Women’s Head Tennis Coach 
Western Michigan University 
1903 W. Michigan Avenue  Kalamazoo, MI  49008-5406 
 
Dave Morin, Men’s Tennis Head Coach 
Western Michigan University 
1903 W. Michigan Avenue 
Telephone: 269-387-3125  E-mail: morin@groupwise.wmich.edu 

 
Steve Wise, College Coordinator 
USTA/Midwest Section 
 
Jon Vegosen, Chair, Collegiate Advisory Committee 
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Why engage in community outreach? 
 
• It is a rewarding and fulfilling experience for you and your team while making a 

valuable contribution to your community. 
 
• Grants are available to cover costs and to use as stipends for a program coordi-

nator.  You do not have to spend money or put in enormous amounts of time. 
 
• Your players will appreciate the opportunity to use their tennis and their team 

identity to contribute to a community service project. 
 
• Your fans will recognize your efforts to give back to the community, and be 

more supportive of your program. 
 
• You will attract more fans and more diverse fans with your community engage-

ment. 
 
• You, your players and program will receive positive recognition from diverse 

parts of allies on campus, in your administration and in town making it difficult 
for the university to withdraw any support for your program. 

 
• Your job security is greater. 
 
• As a college coach and steward of the game, you have the resources and you 

have the facilities to make an impact.  You can grow the game and bring sup-
port back to your team. 
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A Sample Profile of a Community Outreach Program: 
 
In brief :  
  
 You provide the courts and instruction and the community provides the participants 
(children or adults).  There are many variations on how the pieces are put together.  The fol-
lowing is an example of Coach Bob Bayliss’s Notre Dame Men’s Varsity Tennis community 
outreach: 
  

A community organization is selected with 10 to 20 children.  Examples of groups in-
clude: Girl Scouts, YMCA, an after school program, a school class, the USTA’s NJTL 
and the USTA’s Special Population program.  The community organization provides 
the transportation to bring the kids to campus, once a week, for about 6 weeks.  The 
sessions are about an hour long with tennis instruction, fitness training and a 10-15 
minute educational component.  The instructors are members of the men’s and 
women’s tennis teams who each volunteer for one or two sessions.  The university 
court time is donated.  Team balls are used and old team rackets are used as loaners.  
Any grant dollars can be put towards a coordinator’s stipend, purchasing rackets, balls, 
court rental, transportation, promotion, advertising or food. 

 
What the USTA can provide: 

 
• Lists of Organizations for participation: Junior Programs (NJTL) & Programs 

serving the Disabled (Special Populations) 
• Sectional and District contacts for support 
• Financial (Grants) and networking assistance 
• Promotional items & free or discounted equipment for registered programs.  

Registering your program is free. 
• Media and marketing resources. 

 
Who are your Participants?  
  
 Participants can be adults, or children.  They can come from disadvantaged or low eco-
nomic areas or not. 
 
Do you charge a fee? 

 
 Participants can be charged a nominal fee to help with costs or not charged. 
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Finding the Kids 

 
One of the first steps, and perhaps the most critical, is finding the kids who will partici-

pate.  There is a great advantage to working with a well organized, established community or-
ganization that can provide a strong contact person.  In an ideal situation, the organization can 
provide the following: 

• A good selection of kids: The group will select those who will best benefit from 
the program.  With a good selection, the kids will be both more interested and 
better behaved knowing there is further accountability for their behavior. 

• The organization will have a strong contact that can be responsible in assuring 
that the same kids attend each week. 

• The organization will provide the transportation. 
 
Applying for Grants 

At www.usta.com, www.midwest.usta.com and www.itatennis.com there is a link to 
USTA Grant/Funding Opportunities: 

• USTA Section Diversity Grants 
• USTA Tennis & Education Foundation Grants 
• USA Schools Tennis Racquets 
• USTA Community Tennis Funding 
• USTA Outreach Grants: Special Assistance, Regional Rally, Workshop 
• Pro Circuits Community Involvement Grant 
• USTA/Midwest Section CTA Grants 
• USTA Public Facility Funding Grant 

 
Help from off campus organizations 

 
USTA: Contact the USTA/Midwest Section College Coordinator, Steve Wise, to share 

your ideas or plan for a community outreach program.  Some sections may be able to help 
with rackets, prizes, instruction manuals and grants for equipment or coordinators.  You can 
get a media contact for any sectional or regional USTA newsletter. 

 
• Support and promote the Tennis on Campus Club Program sponsored by the 

USTA. 
• Advertise this program to every high school in your network before these kids leave 

for college 
• Contact the high school coaches in your area to be certain they are letting their 

seniors know about the program. 
• Contact your local college Intramural Sports Office and make sure USTA Tennis on 

Campus is a part of their programming. 
• Contact the USTA for promotional flyers and materials to help spread the word. 
• The threats to varsity tennis programs are a localized issue, unique to each cam-

pus.  If your college or university program is threatened with cancellation, however, 
you have nationwide resources available to you to help bring the situation to a posi-
tive resolution. 
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What should you do if you hear that a program is in jeopardy? 
 

• Inform the Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) of your situation as soon as possi-
ble. 

• Contact your USTA Section’s collegiate coordinator. 
• Communicate with your tennis and general alumni. 
• Form a core group to serve as the brain trust to direct the campaign.  It is likely that this 

core group will do the majority of the leg work. 
• Communicate with your current team members and their parents. 
• Reach out to influential members of your community. 
• Reach out to booster club members. 
• Conduct research about the financial situation of your athletic department.  Know the 

relationship of your team budget to the overall athletic department budget. 
• Ask for and try to schedule meetings with your university administration (President, 

Board of Trustees/Regents, Athletic Department, etc.). 
• Find contact information (name, mailing address, phone number, email address) for all 

decision-makers related to this issue and provide this to the ITA, your boosters and 
members of the community. 

• Seek media coverage about the issue. 

 
What the Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) can do: 
 

• The ITA will write a letter of support to the President, Board of Trustees/Regents, Ath-
letic Department). 

• The ITA will inform the College Tennis Advocacy Network. 
• The ITA will provide a representative(s) to attend key meetings, whenever possible. 
• The ITA will help to identify influential people who might be able to help. 
• The ITA will help bring media attention to the situation. 

What the USTA can do: 
 

• The USTA will write a letter of support to the President, Board of Trustees/Regents, 
Athletic Department). 

• The USTA Section will assist with your local campaign. 
• The USTA will provide a representative(s) to attend key meetings, whenever possible. 
• The USTA will help identify influential people who might be able to help. 
• The USTA may be able to provide some stop-gap, emergency funding. 
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 The following maps illustrate USTA membership and the location of 
Community Tennis Associations (CTAs).  Please use these maps as a ref-
erence for tennis needs assessment in your area. 

USTA/Midwest Section Membership Density Maps and CTA Locations 
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Illinois Membership Density 

Density Maps | Advocacy Handbook 
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Illinois CTA Locations 
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 Indiana Membership Density 
Density Maps | Advocacy Handbook 
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Indiana CTA Locations 
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 Michigan Membership Density 
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Michigan CTA Locations 
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Ohio CTA Locations 
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Wisconsin Membership Density 
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Architectural Renderings and Conceptual Designs 
 

 The following conceptual designs are examples of a range of tennis facilities.  Once a 
community is accepted as a Tennis in the Parks community and completes a Facility Inquiry 
Form, representatives from the USTA will contact communities within four weeks.  Special 
preference will be given to communities expressing an interest in constructing permanent 
Quickstart courts and/or tennis lines.   
 
 Services offered by the USTA could include:  

• Referral for advocacy assistance 
• Concept drawings 
• Color rendering or site specific plans 
• Construction and Maintenance Manual 
• Technical training 
• Invitation to complete a competitive grant application 
 

Please note that Tennis in the Parks communities must be invited to apply for Public 
Facility Assistance and the grant application will only be made available to communities that 
complete the Tennis Facility Inquiry Form, complete an interview with a USTA consultant, and 
are invited to apply. 

 
 In order to initiate project specific services, the USTA has prepared the Tennis Facility 
Inquiry Form which must be completed online by each tennis organization seeking technical 
and/or financial assistance through the USTA.  To complete an inquiry, go to:   
www.usta.com/technical, click on “Facility Assistance”, then click the hyperlink that says “click 
here” to apply.  All general inquiry questions can be sent to technical@usta.com. 
 
 USTA Staff - 
 
 Barry Ford - Director, Outreach and Advocacy 
  
 Virgil Christian - Director, Community Tennis Development 
 
 Jeff Giles - USTA/Midwest Section Consultant 
 
 Steve Wise - USTA/Midwest Section Consultant 

 
United States Tennis Association 
70 West Red Oak Lane 
White Plains, NY  10604 
914.696.7000 
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USTA BackgroundUSTA Background
Mission Statement: To 
Promote and Develop the 
Growth of Tennis

The United States Tennis Association 
(USTA) is the national governing body 
for the sport of tennis and the 
recognized leader in promoting and 
developing the sport’s growth on 
every level in the United States, from 
local communities to the crown jewel 
of the professional game, the U.S. 
Open.
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United States Tennis 
Association/Midwest Section Model 

for Advocacy & Assistance
(apply any information relative to your community)



 

 

 

USTA Background continuedUSTA Background continued
Established in 1881, the USTA is a progressive 
and diverse not-for-profit organization whose 
volunteers, professional staff and financial 
resources support a single mission: to promote 
and develop the growth of tennis.
The USTA is the largest tennis organization in 
the world, with 17 geographical sections, more 
than 700,000 individual members, thousands of 
volunteers, and a professional staff dedicated to 
growing the game.
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Midwest SectionMidwest Section

Not-for-Profit 501(c)4 Corporation
Includes 14 District Associations in the 
states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio 
and Wisconsin
Exceeds 78,000 individual members and 
1,000 member organizations
It is the second largest section of the 
USTA
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Why Play Tennis?Why Play Tennis?

People who participate in 
tennis 3 hours per week cut 
their risk of death in half from 
any cause
Tennis players have higher 
levels of vigor, optimism and 
self esteem, which they have 
less depression, anger, 
confusion and anxiety than 
other athletes or non athletes.
Competitive tennis burns 
more calories than aerobics, 
golf or cycling.

“Why Play Tennis” by Jack L. Groppel, Ph.D.



 

 

 

DataData from 2009from 2009

Tennis participation grew to 30.1 million 
in 2009, a 12% increase from 26.9 million 
in 2008.
Tennis has not had over 30 million 
participants in more than 2 decades.
Regular players (4-20 times per year) 
have grown to 14.8 million, a 26% 
increase from 11.7 million in 2008.

Information provided by the TIA & USTA in “The Tennis Marketplace 2009”
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Tennis Participation, age 6+Tennis Participation, age 6+
Over 30 millionOver 30 million



 

 

 

USTA Public Facility AssistanceUSTA Public Facility Assistance

The need for tennis facilities in a 
community may be apparent, but the 
necessary funding may not be available.
The USTA’s Public Facility Grant is 
available in order to assist qualified 
communities with funding, as well as 
USTA technical support and advice
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Tennis Health IndexTennis Health Index
Participation Trends Participation Trends 
from 2000from 2000--20092009

-37.2%
-17.5%
-17.5%

-12.7%
-12.3%
-12.2%

-8.4%
-6.3%
-6.0%

-1.8%
2.2%

42.8%
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Basketball
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Golf

Baseball

Football (Tackle)
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USTA Public Facility AssistanceUSTA Public Facility Assistance
Recipients of the USTA 
grant should attempt grow 
and/or enhance the game of 
tennis in the community
Recipients should identify 
current tennis programs 
provided at the facility, and 
identify plans for future 
tennis programming after 
proposed improvements are 
completed.
Those implementing 
QuickStart Tennis programs 
will be given priority.

Applying For AssistanceApplying For Assistance
STEP 1: Complete a Facility Assistance Form and submit to the 
USTA to notify us of your project timeline and needs. This form is 
available at several sites including www.usta.com/technical. A 
successfully submitted form will generate an automatic e-mail 
notification of submission.
STEP 2: You will be contacted by a USTA representative within 
30 days of submitting your Facility Assistance Form for a follow-
up phone conference. This interview process helps the USTA 
understand community needs and allows communities the 
opportunity to understand the services offered by the USTA. 
Expectations of both parties should be clarified to the degree 
possible knowing that facility work can be a fluid process.
STEP 3: Your community record will stay active as you progress 
through stages of advocacy, planning, design to completion and will 
close once expertise from the National Governing Body is no 
longer needed. Funding Applications are released by invitation only.
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Categories Funding Description Categories Funding Description 
USTA ContributionUSTA Contribution

Category I: For basic facility improvements, 
including fixed court amenities (i.e. backboards, 
fencing & lighting, QuickStart lines and conversions). 
USTA can contribute up to $4,000, must be matched 
dollar for dollar by local community.
Category II: Resurfacing of existing courts at public 
tennis facilities. USTA can contribute up to 20% of 
total project cost or $35,000 max.
Category III: New Construction or Existing Facility 
Reconstruction & Expansion. USTA can contribute 
up to 20% of total project cost or $50,000 max.
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Quickstart Tennis & Midwest 
Quickstart Line Grant

36’ x 18’ & 60’ x 27’
court dimensions
Lower 2’9” net height 
for 36’ courts
The smaller courts 
create more 
proportional court 
dimensions to children
Foam & low 
compression balls, as 
well as short rackets
The pace of the game 
slows, enabling younger 
children to learn tennis 
at an earlier age

Public Facility Funding as 
well as the Midwest QST 
line grant help fund lines
Communities must fill 
out a Public Facility 
Assistance form
The Midwest Section will 
partner with the 
community toward the 
50% match required by 
USTA National
Communities must also 
pledge to continue the 
QST format for at least 
three years
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Sample District Data (Central Sample District Data (Central 
Indiana Tennis Association)Indiana Tennis Association)
Covers 61 counties
8,860 individual 
members (3,182
Juniors & 5,678 
Adults)
114 Organizational 
Members
3,651 Adult League 
Players

Sample Tennis Participation 
(Hamilton County Community 
Tennis Association)

9.8% of Americans tried tennis in 2009
2% or Americans are frequent players
The population of Hamilton County, IN 
totals 269,785
9.8% of Hamilton County or 26,439 
citizens would try tennis in 2009
2% of Hamilton County or 5,395 citizens 
would be frequent players
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Programs & Events For Your CTAPrograms & Events For Your CTA

After school tennis
Summer tennis
Reading programs
Tennis for 
mentally/physically 
challenged
Educational 
components

Sample Central Indiana District Sample Central Indiana District 
CTA (Hamilton County Community CTA (Hamilton County Community 
Tennis Association)Tennis Association)

A USTA CTA is any incorporated, 
geographically defined not-for-profit 
organization that supports programs 
dedicated to the growth of tennis
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CTA Benefits
USTA provided low cost liability 
insurance
CTA’s are eligible and more likely to 
receive USTA grants, advocacy and 
technical assistance
Youth participants in a CTA program are 
given priority to USTA scholarships
CTA’s receive information and special 
discounted rates to training and 
educational workshops and seminars

Starting your CTAStarting your CTA
Identify and Recruit Local Leaders & Key People
Select a Board of Directors
Assess Your Community’s Needs
Develop a Mission Statement For Your CTA
Develop an Organizational Structure; Incorporate 
as a Not-for-Profit Organization
Develop a Budget, Goals and an Implementation 
Plan With Timelines
Contact Jeff Giles at (317) 577-5130 or David 
Slade at (914) 696-7241 for assistance
Do YOUR part to incorporate tennis in your 
community TODAY



 

 

Appendix A 
 

USTA/Midwest Section Advocacy and Grants Committee Members 
  

• Influence necessary agencies to include tennis in their 
plans 

• Provide grant writing expertise and assistance 

• Provide toolkits to Midwest volunteers 

  

 Colin Atkinson -  Chairperson 

 Gary Alexander - Board Liaison 

 Jeff Giles - Director of Community Tennis 

 Jon Bemisderfer 

 Jay Hacker 

 Laura Waggoner 

 Ethel Parker 

 George Grisdale 
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Appendix B 
 

 List of Questions Used During Case Study Interviews  
Facility owners/builders/managers from the USTA/Midwest Section Community 

Development Division 
 
1) Provide a snapshot of your community (population, climate – temperature extremes, 
elevation, median income, etc.) 
  
2) Describe your facility. Indoor (standing structure, bubble, other), outdoor, #of courts, 
surface, clubhouse, square footage of clubhouse (if known), parking (size of lot in 
square feet or spaces if known), locker rooms, other associated facilities (rec. centers, 
fitness, etc).  
  
3) What was the total estimated cost of your project/facility?  
  
4) Describe the facility’s ownership, governance, and organizational chart. Is it public, 
private, both etc. Is it operated by a Community Tennis Association, a municipality, a 
Tennis Patrons group, private management, etc.?  
  
5) Describe how the facility came about. Was it through a group of tennis enthusiasts, 
an individual, a group of investors, etc? If this was a community effort, how did the ef-
fort come together? What steps did you go through to make this facility happen? What 
initiated the need for the facility? How did you determine/justify the need for this facil-
ity?  
  
6) How was the facility funded?  
  
7) What obstacles did you encounter and how did you overcome them? 
   
8) If you had it to do over again, what would you do differently?  
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Appendix C 
 

Credits and Thank You to Contributors 
 

 First of all I would like to extend my gratitude to Jeff Giles, Mark 
Saunders, Kathy Dalla Costa, John Kolner, Jane Pilewskie, Mike Puck, 
Mary Pat Kalbas, Steve Wise, and the entire staff at the USTA/Midwest 
Section.  Also, thank you to Jay Hacker and John Vegosen for their help 
and input. 
 
 Completion of this manual would not have been possible without the 
generosity of the case study participants who gladly gave up their time to 
assist with the USTA’s advocacy initiative.  Thanks go out to Beth Gibson, 
Shirley Roach, Larry Trine, Barbara Wynne, Erin Mazurek, Eric Nelson, 
Gene Miles, Helen Peterson, Jay Massart, Jeri Earley, Coach Bob Bayliss, 
Coach Brad Dancer, Coach Dave Morin, and Andy Rebhun. 
 
 Jamie Delaney, Joshua Gonzalez, and Spencer Fort from INShape 
Indiana were extremely helpful, as were Jim Deitz from the Columbus (IN) 
Area Visitors Center, USTA/Midwest Section Hall of Famer John Powless, 
and South Bend Police Chief Darrell Boykins.  Finally, I would like to thank 
the USTA/Midwest Section’s devoted staff of Tennis Service Representa-
tives: Jim Amick, Sue Selke, Erika Wentz, Brandon Smith, Bret Schrama, 
and Matt Smucker for their contributions. 
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